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¢ Yerusikim Poot Baildiew, Ras ccm: SAIL POBox viewed by Foreign Minister Abba ᾿ 

‘Toe Jere Pont Belding, Ramen, Jerumien. Tephone Saitl. POBor Bi Mba at yesterday's -weekly Cabi- VALLETTA. — British echools in 
Rebov Heal, Hadar Hacaxme!,"{ Jerumlem branch (adver, stbeciptions| net meeting. survey included 4 are being closed in 

: & : L report on last week’s be- ration for the start of the British 
taeen Trae amnemanee in We minty a pees Hed 
shingto’ . Yitzhak is al a week, a military 

9 16, Α * - VOL. ΧΙ, No. 15313" US Secretary of State Joseph Sls- spokesman yes a 

ΕΣ SD Ign ES co, umder whose aegis the talks The closing of the scliools and 

“a ΣΑΣ ρος fd ee oe were conducted until they were sus- the work of dismantling transpor- 

sa Ὁ ΝΝ : e pended game months ago. pg gg ore Aer 
ey : eh ὶ " of Wi Ἶ as signs are ὦ Sadat decides to le τ πὸ Same thi” deren decision to renew the supply of 

Phan! leave Maita rather than meet Prime 
Minister. Dom Mintoffs price of 
£18m. a3 rent for the military bases. 

‘The British offer was just over 
half of that. 

With week-end leave cancelled, 
Soree 

~ hold new round of 
ΞΗ top-level talks the Phantom em- 

4 ἣν parture preparations for what Mr. 
. By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI _ . Now. that last month’s tension Dargo, if it is confirmed and it the 9 hand uffed isntor ‘has bed “Operation 

Jeruselem Post drab Affairs Reporter has eased, Sadat is apparently seek- planes are eno! 1 c Eat.” ams Opera 
ing to create concern in the world 
community over the Middle Wast during leisurely 

ti : 
situation in the hope of getting the 
powers to apply pressure on Israel. to return to bred caerang N.Y. robbery down on information about the 
“Al Aram,” in an editorial dis- Meanwalls, diness to resume nego- Movements of the two Royal Air 

(AP). — Four or five Forces tiations: are oti] awaited. Recent NEW YORK 
romans: well-dressed men entered New 

. possibility of Isreel fore dawn yesterday, looked over a They heve been keeping an pas - through the supply = zoe con a Suez με δέοδοις ent, While there er ee soy | ee ae ante oa car gree of the Soviet 
— certain and made Mediterranean, ἣν flexible attttude” cowards U.N. re- Dave, been al Statements in an estimated ΒΔ} a million dollars mili ig amon ae = . xe 3 wollen 400 oe aniston Of De: recent days, there is 2s yet no in cash and jewellery. whether or not they had been 

ψ. ἢ that previous supplies of Us arms ponse to with teas Jape of Tendon οὶ ATO Vinw 
discuss e major iasues relating to Jsrael had encouraged it to ; 4 handcuffed 19 persons, incl N. to the inilitary aspects” of the aitu- challenge U.N. decisions : guests, during the raid, It lasted , 2% Brussels informed sources said . ation, Ὰ The semi-official newspaper “ΑἹ US. ed to an hour and a half. last aight that Britain is expected 
ΔῈ the.same time Sadat was said Gombouria” sald the argument that Ce The Pierre is one of the most fo consult her Nato allies this week Kl to have entrusted Forelgn Minister providing the Tsreelis with addition fight ULN. move  tastionatic notes tn "New York, over plans for the withdrawal from 

bluffing’
 about 

: 

The Western Alliance Js aware 
that although the strategic impor- 
tance of the Island has lessened in 
recemt years, it has value.— in the 
thinking of some Nato strategists. 
They feel it is better to keep Malta 
wibbin the orbit of the AlHance, 
not out of military necessity, but 

ere 

In the week before Christmas, 
when the between Britain 

Maltese officials. 

Nato has no plans at present to 

A report from Tripoli says that 
for Lipyan technicians will help operate 

ground services at Malta's interna- 
tional The technicians, who 
leave for the island shortly, follow 

who went to 
link 

Prime Minister ‘Dom Mintoff, and 
those of the Libyan Revolutionary 
Command Council in Tripol 

Mr. Mintoff visited Tripoli 1888 
week for talks with Libyan leader 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafl 

In Rome, Italian and ‘Britith 
sources yesterday discounted a Lon- 
don newspaper story that Ttaly nas 
made a new offer to Malta of 
£1lm. as an {individual contribution 
to try to persuade Prime Minister 
Dom Mintoff to allow British forces 

᾿ Methmoud 
ἢ for gn Mey “ds a repeat performance of Ἐπ The sources sald the Alliance 
“a the farce that hee ben coated ΟἹ Jerusalem = 2%4,,°% μα Pesdemte. | Prenident shared ‘Britein’s view that ber to remain on the island 

A ever since the U.S. first supplied : ᾿ : he won the 1968 election. troops were entitled to stay on the | A report in the London “Sunday 
‘aj Israel with Phantoms after the eag- NEW YORK (INA), — A New island until March 31, They said from Valetta said yester- 

ren iTjuo, Wirt, Secretary US. Gaegation to the ὍΝ πεν of "£4,700000 on extember Dom  Mintof? ‘will get’ the money j ‘The ἘΠΕ Se th - U. to . ment on get money 
υ tral Committee of the ee om resist the. “onesiiedness” on the 40 drown in 30 covered the ‘a ἃ he needs from Libya’s revolutionary 

2 3 t lst Union, Molramed Abdel Salam matter of Jerusalem — if neces- from October 1, 1971 to March $1, rulers.” The correspondent said he 

; “to ‘ei-Zayyet, told ἃ meeting tn Aleman. Saty, with'the exercise of its veto. Gulf storm 1973. understood that Mintof’ brought 
| ety ἊΣ dria’ yesterday that the US. was Rep. Hdwerd. Koch (D. N.Y.) Officially, Nato regards the rup- back of sufficient financial 

ἽΡ * to. ᾿ trying to crush the will of the said in δὶ letter to Ambassador Qater (Reuter). — About ture in the British-Maltese uegotia- support from Libya “to shore up 

᾿ ‘pefore the end of 1971 — Wgyptian people. “Our reply is that George Bash released yesterday 49 persons Were: feared drowned “00s as 2 bilateral question. The the tsland’s bankrupt when 
3 eased qwithont significant We- we are determined to fight to Mbe- that he was aware that Jordan when a Qetari ship sank during a ‘llance itself removed its Mediter- British forces pull out. In return, 

velopments.'. . - - ; ᾿ rate our Wand,” he said. "plans to*fodge - ἃ protest egainst storm off the island of Qaiz in the “δ δ" naval Σ from the the may secure @ base for 
/ Bo nes εἷς ον the excayetion _ and construction Gulf on Saturday t, Ὲ was an- land at Mr. Mintoft’s request lest warplanes in the event of a crisis 

τῆς ἐγ Lun” Oth eas hy oe a ῦ : undertaken hy Jerael in the Old pounced here. nigh August, resiting them in Naples. in the area. (Reuter, INA) 

At. ῷ pay t rh t City_ of" Jerusalem. ‘A stutement issued here said that 
je ᾿ 2 en ἣν oO se Θ : . “Titia 15. 8. malicious chatge and only two passengers survived when 

Higher " Rage eek ots : another ‘ettempt spurred by past the vessel sank almost immediately 
tient Ara no | a Φ. wes τάν. success in te Uae to in the storm. Afi the victims were TURKEY 
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NEW DEUBI (AP), — Pakistani 
President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto ma- 
tlonalized the country’s major in- 
dustries yesterday but claimed that 
this wilt not affect forelgn invest- 
ment. . 

In «ἃ statement he read over 
Radio Pakistan, Mr. Bhutto said 
the move was part of his pledge to 
the people to “implement importent 
industrial reforms.” 

Major indystries including iron 
assembly and marketing 

Bhutto denies 

KARACHI (Reuter). —Pres- 

PAKISTAN NATIONALIZES 
ITS MAJOR INDUSTRIES | 

‘elgn exchange stashed abroad — 2 
threat he repeated yesterday. 
He placed the heads of two of 

‘the industrial families under house 
arrest Saturday. 

alloted to West Pakistan in last 
Decenrber’s National Assembly elec- 

yesterday, Mr. Bhutto said. Ἢ 

“The industries that have been itention of the government to ex- 
taken over bear upon the life of temd control over other categories 

trial development in the real sense T@2Sements will mot affect foreign 
take place.” ovement and foreign credit,” he 

(israei Sun) couple of days with hope and 
faith that the fire of Pakistan 

~ LOD AIRPORT. --- ‘iya Ripps, the Jewish student who set him- . Evelish, My 
: _self -alight in Riga’s main’ square three and a half - ago υ: paper gold Bhutto ‘istel 10 ὯΝ ah : 
: tS eee see the Russian invasion of Ceechoslovalia, arrived . ed by the presidential edict: iron and 000 f 

Ἐπ arrival Rip told epo partly in simple ἘΠ ; is ¢ t steel, a Basle saetals, ἔσαν engineer. ἘΦ soccer fans 

he was saved by passers-by after seine himaele alight, and-at WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The assembly "ead manufacture, tractor battle in Milan 
. onthe 255 be ola. mathematics Student, who still suffers from ed about $8,000m. in Draw- Fea ont bene Sosa includ. 
“barns on fis hands, said-he spent two years in a mental institu- | ine Rights -- so-called ‘paper gold” of Ale eee ee , includ- yetAN (Reuter). — Police and ca- 
cine ing this time: hi tint efforts to bis ing Rights Ἶ ἐστ Ing gas and οἱ] refineries. rabinier! firing tear gas 
Hon. Dae Big ned e on eget nouns ha secure to facilitate intermational ‘Mr. Bhutto said the present eco- fought back 4,000 soccer fans try- 

. “Be was able to continue his studies. in prison, he said. His (SDR) were divided smong the contromed by” " what ‘he called ty- Biro “Btattum ‘here yesterday ΕΞ ΠΕ δ βρέ ἡ vy + , fether-was not-dismissed from his job, despite what had happened. more than 100 countzies thet pe coons, sows only Amfted reforms. the cructal league game between 
oat _ Tbe Chiet Rabbi tak) ------- τ — - - long to ἐξ “fond, with ae The only persons who gain are the reigning champions Internazionale 

ΓΕ: _, thanks | during: a: a ea ᾿ Ni ou tg . - .° US receiving rich, he said. Therefore, he declar- and current league leadera Juventus 
a3 he hadi with: the, Presiden it od ’NExon ‘most admired M Usde shares Ἢ -- mar | ed: Rad garage cep orm of Turin. 

He - elergymen- ‘and poli ° , New Jersey (AP). —. Senator. Edward Kennedy, former agreed in 1969 to create SDR to ian for the benef: of the people ae ρας δ aa: μὴ fom rere fore 
ΕἸ ἃ . : For the third straigiit year, Presi- President Lyndon Johnson and Se- reduce reliance on the dollar for of the country.” ed charges on 8. of police a ¢ . dent Nixon heads the list of men. we toy τὸς Humphrey filing out setting international acconnts, Tt was Mr. Bhutto's latest_ move and carabinieri defending the clos- 

we? Te scconling fo a recent Gallup "Tha remsining ἐορ 10 men Usted brings the total to almost $9,500m. malties” who tieve anos of the uftes Of, the stadimm, crammed 
, ῬΟΙ. ς΄. ᾿ : were Vice-President Spiro Agnew, ΤῈ ts divided up according to each Lesotho frees wealth in the country. Mr, Bi The t 

Fst - ‘A. Galhip ‘ar said: a con- consumer _ advocate - Nader, country’s financial stake in the already hati withdrawn their pass- match ended in a goalless 

ΓΤ sensus of the 1,504 adults. respond- Pope Paul Vi, comedian Bob Hope IMF. The U.S. received the δίας 50 detainees ports and threatened them with “SW. 
ot ing to. the: poll -had the President and-Alabame Governor George Wal- share, almost one-quarter of the =~ prosecution unless they returned for- 
ig ghead of evangelist Bily Graham, lace. . new drawing. 

MASERU, Lesotho (Reuter). — The 
oe 

TOURIST! suf “Witce Ehnne aden ty ni apes 
2 ἌΝ. House advance party == Svsiete ae he 
gh . eet, ΝΣ ξ ; most two years ago. free export 
ε { 2. ne Ἐν ἊΝ τὸν ro Their release means thet all scheme 

οὗ is due in Peking today = ϑἱϑθα, me 
sues : . ἜΤΟΣ ΤΗΣ τσ : os ; strife early derbi eo ae Reductions 
ot Veved the visit will be more in- sues with the Chinese, πρῶ δι᾿ cay ear eatin eee 

formal than the one made in Oc- suspended, have now been released. 
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experts 

will look into the possibility. of 
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Dr. Uri Raj senior lec- 
turer in the Department of Jew- 
ish History, has been elected acting 
Dean of Humanities at Haifa Uni- 
versity, effective January L 

host to a group of distinguished 
specialists from the U.S.: Dra, A. 
Cahn, Ἐπ Wanish, A. Kroll, J. 
Buchman, who gave a series of 
courses and lectures. Mr. Ritter, 
who accompanied the group, gave 
a course to dental technicians. The 

., 

Dr. Stephen Zinner of the Depart~ 
ment of Infectious Diseases and 

Hebrew. University-Hadassah Me- 
dical School, Hin Kerem, Jeru- 
salem, 

Professor Kenneth Holt, director, 
Wolfaon Child Assessment Centre, 
Institute of Child Health, Hospital 
for Sick Children, London Univer- 
sity, is to lecture on’ Tuesday, 
January 4, 12.30 pm. at the Heb- 
rew University-Hadassah Medical 
School, Lecture Hall Gimmel, on 
“Planning and Management of a 

January 5, 8.00 pm 
at the Jerusalem Academy of Me- 
dicine, on “Evaluation of the New- 
born and of the Child.” 

Heath to visit 
Poland 

LONDON (Reuter).— British Prime 
Minister Edward Heath has accept- 

Hebron Mayor 
the Tomb of the Patriarchs 

By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADIE 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

ed large trucks carrying Gaza 
rus produce to Jordan. 

The atmosphere at the bridge 
was relaxed, While travellers cross- 
ed in both directions, now and then 

Sheikh Mohammed Ali Ja’abari addresses a crowd of 
i yesterday. 

a Jordanian officer would call an 
Israel odicer to his side of the 
bridge to discuss a gpecific point, 
or to ask that photographers not 
take pictures of Jordanians in uni- 
form. The frequent chats, one of 
which included the Jericho Military 
Governor, were all held in friendly 
spirit, judging from the broad smiles 
exchanged. 

Travellers appeared to be 

WEST BANKERS BEGIN __ 
_MECCA PILGRIMAGE 

Moslem. pilgrims rathered outside 

cordance’ with the procedures ex- 
Plained to him, he would send a 

message to his relatives here to 
obtain an entry permit. : 
‘Meanwhile, on the other side of 

the bridge, a group of Jordanian 
government’ officials and military 
personnel’ posed for a picture with 
the pilgrims in front of an Amman 
TV camera covering the events of 
the day οἱ. Its side of the span. 

in each direction quite freely. In ‘The pilgrims began to flack in 
fact, there was a young Jordanian here in the early hours οὐ the , 
who, on trying to cross to the Is- morning. In Hebron, over 800 were 
rael side of the bridge without a seen off outside the Tomb of the 
visa, said he did not ikmow per- Patriarcha by military government 
mits were stili-needed to move be- officials, Mayor Shelth Mohammed 
tween the two banks of the Jor- AH Ja’abari and a crowd of weil- 
dan river. : bri In his hon-vovage Jnesnage, 

eith Ja‘abari urged the Hajjis to After he was told that tis Jor- go to “the house of God” in Mecca 

filled with “good intentions and 
evil ones.” ‘ 

not enough 
elther. ‘He then produced a written p 
invitation In Arabic ἘΣ funch at . 
the Jerusalem Orient restaurant, υ a de % 

The Hej, which means “setting 
but this too was rejected. out" or “tending towards,”. will be 
The smartly dressed young man performed on Id al-Adira, the feast 

walked back sadly carrying his of sacrifice, which falls towards the 
suitcase after shaking hands with end of this month. It is a religious 
two Israel sotdiers and wishing the obligation based on express injunc- 
rest shalom. He said that in ac- tions in the Koran. ἣ 

SLOW RETURN OF REFUGEES PAT NIXON 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Preai- Only Senator Edward ‘Kennedy of 
dential tics are moving 

gear in the U\S,. with Presi- insisted thet he is not a candidate, 
dent Nixon giving an hour-long live has matched Sevator Muskie in 

television interview last night and popularity pols amorg Democrats. . ~~ 
‘Now .that the fled of Democrats 

has widened, Senator Muskie is 
of maintaining 

Senator Edmund Muskie due to de- 

plans.- 
Senator Muskie, Democrat, Maine, - 

5 bas perhaps the best chance of cap- New Hampshire wilt include Sena- 
Mr. tor George McGovern af South turing th residen from Ἑ 

tN mf Dakota, who has been officiatly a Nixon next eee by 
While it is assum everyone, 

including the President's staff, that hed difficulty in stirring 
among those on 

some weeks. ‘before declaring bim- 
self a candidate, observers believe. rivals — Senator. Humphrey and 

Senator Muskie,- the soft-spoken the moderately conservative Sena- 
* gon of Polish immigrants, has been tor Henry Jackson of Washing- 

quietly preparing for months to ton — are skipping New Hamp-. 
wrest the Democratic nomination shire, preferring to challenge the 
from a long List of rivals that in- Senator from Maine on 
cludes former ὙΠ ΡΕΤΕ τδίσυβε Hu- tral ground 
bert Humphrey of .Minnesota,. who 
lost to Mr. Nixon in 1968. The mid- believes his chances of winning the 
die of the road Senator Muskie, presidency are much ‘greater than 
who was Senator Humprey’s vice- when ‘he narrowly lost last time, 
presidentia) running mate four will formally declare his candidacy 
years ago, hag been the generally on January 10, when he will indi- 
acknowledged front-runner among cate this strategy for his 
Democrats for more than a year. party nomination a second time, 

U.S. planes try ‘to 

slow Laos offensive 
SAIGON. — U.S. B52 heavy bomb- there were no U.S. tactical fighter- 
ers are being used in an operation bomber or B52 strikes in South 
aimed at slowing a North Viet- Vietuam, and sources reported that 
mamese dry season. offensive in heavy American. air attacks -were 

Sources said the BS2s have been fighter-bomber strikes and 50 B52 
Jaunching attacks for the past. 10 strategic strikes were flown in Laos 

troops, the equivalemt of three di- Kadio Hauol reported yesterday 
visions, to the offensive. Despite that the U.S. suffered its’ first air 
US. air aupport of all types, the joss of 1972 over North Vietnam 
North Vietnamese overran the Plain when gunners Saturday shot down 
of Jars 10 days ago and now are an American plane over Nam Dinh 

Vang Pac's headquar- Province. - : 
at Long Cheng,. 125 kms. While attemtion continued to fo- 

northeast of Vientiane. ν᾽ cus on the Indochina air war, U.S. 
The CLA has evacuated its sophis- .military command records showed 

into Massachusetts, who has repeatedly .. 

candidate for a year but who has & 

more neu- 

‘Senator fumphrey, who says he’ - 

AROMATIC 
CAVENDISH 
PIPE TOBACCO 
cool in summer F 

comfortable in winter! 

7 

song died. The: riots began’ 

million Irantang in 

refugees 
at. the bo. 

former world heavyweight boat. 
champion Muhammad Ali in Ria” 
the official Saudi Press Agency’; 

In a report broadcast by : Sau: 
Radio monitored here, the agens. 

fare, also met Prince Salman Be. 
Abdel-Aziz, the Governor Ἢ 

of the Islamic nation,” ΑἸ wa 
quoted a3 saying. 

15 die of cholera in’ wetcomep ticated electronics equipment from that the U.S. closed out 1971 with KHARTOUM, — President Numetr ed an invitation to pay an official : ' i 
visit informs : ing Cheng as a precautionary the heaviest tactical aircraft losses yesterday officially inaugurated th’. oo, νι ἀν τς Brom rer < British : ΤΟ LIBERIA move. since prior to the bombing helt on Sudanese Socialist Union, the county ἢ τὰ 

The sources said that the Invi- a es camp τ The U.S. Command yesterday said November 1, 1968. ΓΑΡ, Reuter) try’s ΟἿ political party. ὰ Mia ba 
pees tation was received some time ago ae ῃ ἢ ᾽ Yr, Haile Setass Etthio. 

ἣν fo be fund Caioog’ aipicmsen shee 2 γε: μοῖρα ed boats to the Sehigees tint ae remit First ‘Lady, Sat. Nixon, Ω ; ees δ΄. Ὁ ἔα and of China, Yugoslavia, Ri ; . Θ died’ in uspected οἱ out- move 85 ᾿ ν ῷ : wt - hn break’ ata ἠδὲ ml here ‘where more start finding the own way Teccvad a warm, eMbraciig. cere Ooviet more aggressive παι “Gunes ‘toa “meant at ΤῊ 
Polish and British Foreign Minis- some 30,000 Bihari Moslems have home. a 19-gun- salute 

ters have exchanged, visita for taken refuge. - -..,. “: “ὙΠΟ °AR™Rverage “of: 160,000 and the honour of teviewing’ Libe- eo 4 : ‘ Bo 2 9 Addressing the gathering, Numeiry ould: tbe - Pk ‘ 4 ive ἐδ" rian she arrived in Africa. eee! Y T ? sald that the revolution was ed... faike, bat this. sould be-the first “Doctors at the: mfil clinic:‘safd will have to-leave every day if an yesterday’ on a diplomatic iaieslon in M.-E. Re N oe Imes: wa authofity im the hands Official. visit by 8 Prime 
Minister to Warsaw since World 
War IL 
The sources said that so far Mr. 

Heath had no plans to visit any off 
other Warsaw Pact country. He has 

Swiss schoolteacher 
free from Soviet jail 

ZURICH (Reuter). — Swiss school- 
teacher Francois de Perregaux, 33, 
returned home from Moscow on 
Saturday efter being expelled from 
the Soviet Union. 
He had gerved less than half of 

8. three-year gentemce imposed by 
a Soviet court for trying to help 
Δ Russian to flee the country. 

fnusband amd our father 

JACK 

of the deceased, are invited. 

row 12; grave No. 5. 

January 4, 1972. . 

We deeply mourn the passing, on January 2, 1972, of my 

NATHAN TURK 
‘The funeral will leave on January 3, 1972 from the Rothschild 
Hospital, Haifa, to the New Cemetery. : 

Our ‘beloved husband, father, father-in-law and grandfather 

Ania Oder 
Lily and Abraham Polad and children 

and all the family. 

The funeral will leave today, Monday, January 3, at 12 noon, 
from Tel Hashomer to Holon cemetery. 

The unveiling of the tombstone of 

‘SHALOM FRIEDMAN -- 
will take place tomorrow, Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1972, at 3 p.m. 

at the ‘Hay Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

All friends, “Landsleit,” and all those who cherish the memory 

The grave ts located in Helkat Haperushim, section 8, block 3, 

announce that on the first anniversary of the death of 

Prof. Emil Adler 
Head, Department of Physical Medicine 

and Rehabilitation, Hadassah, Jerusalem, 

‘Assembly at the cemetery gate at 1.30 pm. 

yesterday that three or four new 
cases of cholera a day were being 

but most them were 

proceeded slowly yesterday, but In- 
dian officials said they were con- 
fident they could meet thelr time- 
table to send the nearly 10 mil- 
Hion displaced persons home in about 
two months. 

Col. PIN. Lutbra, India’s chief 
relief officer, said in Cai- 

cutta that 650,000 refugees have 
crossed into Bangla Desh since Pa- 
kigtani forces surrendered 17 days 
ago. He said the flow will soon in- 

crease sharply as the government 

ILSE: TURK 
MOSHE, GEULA 

ODER 

His wife, Susan Friedraan 
and the children ~ 

job 1s to be completed by the 
of February as envisioned by Prime 
Miniater Indira 
Was po sense of urgency yesterday 
at Bongaon Junction, a, border sta- 
tion on the railroad line to the 
Bangla Desh cities of Jessore and 
Khulna. 

. in a 
slow and seemingly unplanned eva- 
cuation. One train left in the mor- 
ning. The other, with 21 cars, stood 
on 8 siding for hours as refugees 
Straggied to the station. 

Some came on trucks supplied by 
the United Nations, but most walked 
from nearby camps. Refugee fami- 
es squatted along the tracks 
throughout the day cooking meals 
and washing themselves at a pump. 
ἘΕΕΣ sat on the hard benches in- 

le the coaches, waiting patiently 
until the train pulled out in mid- 
afternoon. 

Ia New Delhi, Mrs. Gandhi said 
yesterday that India has no am- 
ditions to become a “big power” 
degpite its victory over Pakistan. 

“India stands for equality among 
nations,” she declared at a public 
rally organized by her ruling Con- 
gress Party to hall her leadership. 
“We do not want to threaten or 
pose a danger to any conntry. The 
big power concept as well as the 
concept of balance of power are 

Goldmann urges 

' Soviet: Set up 

Jewish bodies 
LONDON (UPI). Dr. Nahum 
Goidmann, President of the World 
Jewish Co: said yesterday he 
welcomed the decision of the Soviet 
Government to allow increasing 
numbers of Soviet Jews to emigrate 
to Israel, but called on the Krem- 
lin to grant Jews a further free- 
dom — the right to set up an instl- 
tution to speak gn their ‘behalf 
to world Jewish organizations. 

“At the same time I urge the 
world Jewish community to con- 
tinue its demand for the right of 
Soviet Jews to develop their life 
and maintain thelr identity both 
religiously and wsationally,"" Dr. 
Goldmann said in a telephone inter- 
view with the British news agency 
press association. 
Now as before, he said, the key 

to the Jewish future was the State 

ing Soviet Jews the right to go to 
Israel has finally recoguized that 
even from its own point of view τὲ 
should not continue to deny this 
right and is increasing 
numbers of Soviet Jews to go to 
israel," Dr. Goldmann said. 

He added that assimilation, not 
anti-Semitism, is uow the greatest 
threat to continued survival of the 
Jewish People. 

Dr. Goldmann said “erosion and 
disintegration” are the effects of 

@& wnigue capacity to survive bad 
times, must now develop the art of 
remaining Jewish 12 good. times,” 
he sald, ὃ 

Gendhi. But there Wit 
unprecedented for a U.S. president's 

le. 
She came on a goodwill trip in 

the Interest of world peace, et 
it is terribly important to keep In 
touch with your neighbours in order 
to build world peace,” she told re- 
porters as ghe flew across the 
Atlantic Saturday night to head a 
U.S, delegation at the inauguration 
of Liberian President William Tol- 
bert Jr. A 

‘Mrs. Nixon sald she was 
personal letters and messages from 
President ‘Nixon te the leaders of 
the three West ‘African nations she 
will visit this week — Liberia, 
Ghana and the Ivory Coast. But 
she smilingly refused to divulge 
their contents. ᾿ 

She was greeted with kisses on 
both cheeks by President and Mrs. 
Tolbert at Roberts Fleld Interna- 
tional Airport and was handed a 
bouquet of flowers by President 
Tolbert’s granddaughter. Mrs, Nixon 
got the full ceremonial treatment 
usually reserved for top-ranking 
officials. It included reviewing the 
troops of the Liberian National 
Guards who stepped smartly to 
strains of the theme from the 
“Bridge on the River Kwai.” 

Zambia detainees 
on hunger strike 
LUSAKA (Reuter). — Fifty-six 
members of the opposition United 
Progressive Party have been on 
bunger strike for the past five days 
at Kabwe, north of here, where 
they are being held under Zambian 
emergency regulations, it was re- 
ported yesterday. 

The “Times of Zambia” sald they 
were protesting against thelr de- 
tention, which began in September 
when they and more than 50. other 
Progressive Party members were 
ae for alleged subversive activi. 

es, 
The party is led by Mr. Simon 

Ἐ, & former Vice-President. 

a memorial meeting will be held at his graveside at the such absorption on the Jewlsh iden- tomorrote, Jan. $,1978, iam. Θ΄. 
ivat Shaul) Cemetery, tomorrow, tty. “The Jewish Ww, who in ἐν ,  dassok Hosniiat. Har Hamenuhot (Givai Ἄρτον peop in the synagogue of the ἢ : Hospital, Bin Koren, . 

To Mr. and Mrs. George P. Taussig 
warmest congratulations 

on the birth of their first grandchild. 

oon 

HADASSAH and YITZHAK BERMAN 
are happy to announce the 

BRIT MILA of their 
FIRSTBORN SON _ 

brother to Gali, Osnat’ and Leelach 

Friends, ac ances and all those who rejoiced with us 
on the bath of our quadruplets are cordial tnvited. 

NEW YORE (INA). — The “New 
York Times" reported from Betrut 
Sooareuty acconage Ur tie ioe 
apparently encouraged 6 suc 
cess of its support for Todia, has 
shown signs of & more ag- 
greasive policy in the Middle Hast. 

‘The story said observers in Beirut 
thought the Russians now intended 

“Taformed. sources” were 
that the Soviet Union has 

som. 
the Palestine Liberation Army. 
terrorists in Jordan have also 
receiving weapons from both 

Soviets and the Chinese since 
Jordanian crackdown. 

terrorists in Russia, and to provide 
treatment for those terrorists ser- 

Soviets {s regarded as a challenge 
to the Chinese influence among the 
terrorists, 

‘glorious days, 

ing ἴο place 
of, the peopl 

enter 

Sudan after the May 1969 army. 
backed revolution in which General 
Numelry came to power. a 

fUPI, Renter, 

‘27 killed in crash 

tieadly. 
30 others were injured, many Ctl 

SOVIET: LIN IS DEAD 
LONDON (Reuter):.-~ “The Chser- 
ver” reported yesterday that Rus- 

Chinese Defence Ministeridn Piao, 
official heir to Chairman Mao Tze- 
tung, is dead. c, 

The paper’s, Moscow correspon- 
dent, Dev Murarks, also sak? that 

they could be doubles planted by 
Peking," said the paper. 

(Western diplomatic sources in 
Hongkong reported last month that 
millions of Chinese were being told 
that Lin. Piao died in a plane crash 
while fleeing the country following 
his re as a plotter seeking 

said volution in 1966, died In Peking in Communist officials were hol 
November, 

Lin Piao was largely. dropped 
from public mention in China in 
early September. 

{No confirmation of “The Obser- 
ver” report was available in Mos- 

special meetinga to tell the people 

Soviet-dominated Mongolia in Sep- announces the following vacancies: 
tember. “They novw feel reasonably 3 
certain that two of the bodles were 
those of Lin Plao ond his second 
wife, Yeh Chun, although there 
geem to be some misgivings that 

Grade: ‘Alef, Doctors’ scale. 

the Municipal Government Hospltala, 

Final date for 

that Lin Piao tried to Kill Mao on 
three occasions, 

(An editorial printed in major 
papers on Saturday referred 

to Liu Shao-chi as a swindler but 
made ‘no mention of Lin Piao.) 
“The Observer" said the Russiana 

predict trouble: ahead. for Chinese . 
Premier 

outmoded.” -- (Reuter, AP) the Russiang believe Liu Shag-chi, the overthrow of Mao, Chou Hn-lail, who may be - Mao's heir-apparent until bis ous- (The sources, quo’ travellers Ἢ - has died, 
ter at the start of the cultural re- and Pee ἃ aa Geen teria Cine ce on’s much heralded visit to Peking. 

in February does not produce re- _ 
suits satisfactory to Bao,” 

lriyat Tel Aviv Yafo 

. Tender No. Mem-Bet/1358 tor Director lephrology “Dept. Fat dassah" Municipad Government Hospital. = * ὍΣ 

Final dute for submitting applications: February 10, 1972, 

Grade: In accordance with qualifications. ΝΥ, 
Final date for submitting applications: February 10, 1952. 

. Tender No. Mem-Het/145 for two vacancies for ΓΝ physician ‘or second 
asslytant or frsi assistant in the Chitdeen’s Dept. in vhe Municipal Govern: ment Hoanitals, Grade: In @ccordance with qualifications. ᾿ 

Submitting applications: February 10, 1972. Hadassah Medical Hebrew University- of Israel, “as both a state and a : : : ares ai new society and civilization.” of LYDIA and DUDU ‘Tender No. Mem-Het/ ΣΕ ΠΤ sha Sewcen’ gat ‘seis Organization Hadassah Medical “I am nappy that the Soviet ΠῚ at the Water Bampiy cod fore oe eee School Unioa, after a long period of deny- WERNER and LEVITE families Grade: In accordance with quail 

a 
Tender No. Mem-2et/1359 for Specialist In the Gastroentrology Institute in | - 



thy ty, Mordechai Gazit, who took over yea- 
1 eS is determined to redraw the 

earned out —.-routine 
Uy, executive functiong of the Ministry 

jab 
consular ‘work stroad,.- 

εἴ 

Ξ G 

graduating 

i 
ἧς 

Ἧ 

being fe 
tacks with foreign governments, 

oon coordination 

ag 

ill 
ΕἸ a5 
que 

: Byes 

from. the Hebrew Unl- panel to discuss the emergency, and 
versity, with a.majorin archaeology, 

03. JAN AZ/739 
03. JAN. 

03. JAN. ΑΖ. 4743 : 

04. JAN AZ/4745 

AZ/ 730 
AZ/739 
-AZ/739 

“04. JAN 

05, JAN 
“08, JAN 

TEL AVIV, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

"Alitalia 
PASSENGERS — 

the. following flights: 

‘AZ/ 4739 8 

“DEP 

DEP. 

DEP 

DEP 

; τς For. your own convenience please contact 

_ immediately the nearest Alitalia office 
ἐν “for '¢e-confirmation of your seat. 

-Alitalia offices: 

ι : Alitalia House, Yarkon St., Tel. 24 41 41 
. - JERUSALEM “EAST, Salah Eddin St, Tel, 83515 

JERUSALEM WEST, Yoe! House, 33 Jaffa Rd,, Tel.22 86 53 
HAIFA; 118 Rehov. Heatzmsut, Tel, 63 21 15 

‘LOD AIRPORT, Tel. 97 10 47 

AFTER OFFICE HOURS PHONE 412404 

τ Allitalia 
τ TTALY'S WORLD AIRUNE = 

fed 

43.45 brs to ROME 
_ 13.55 hrs to ROME 

22.55 hrs’ to ATHENS/ 
τ ἫΝ Ἂν ROME 

09.00 hys to ATHENS/ 
: - ROME 
13.45 hrs to ROME 

13.45 hrs to ROME 
13.45. firs. to ROME . 

the Foreign Ministry 

uses to advise its 

Minister are one of the 

_ plans of Director-General 

MORDECHAI GAZIT, 

reports The Post’s 

YA’ACOV REUEL. ' 

be for a diplomatic career 
‘by enrolling in the select “school 

_ for diplomata™ set up by the Jew- 
ish Agency in 1947, Before joining 
the Ministry, 
eren saw batile 85 company com- 
mander in the Jerusalem area during 

‘AGezt: sald he wag perfectly satis- the War of Independence; be was in 
fied with the way the traditional charge of reinforcements to the Oid 

City at a critical state in the de- 
fence of the Jewish quarter. And 
he has retained a great respect for 
the. armed establishment. In pre- 
paring for his new job he picked 
some top army along with civilian 
brains for suggestions on organiza- 
ton. 

who 

Pakistanis seemed set to leave 

this Haganah vet-- 

ed to prepare which position paper 
on precisely what topic. All this 
could easily have been done far in 
advance — not every detail, of 
course, since the number of possible 
contingencies is virtually {nflnite, 
but the general contours of the 
case could have been drawn up 
ahead of time. This kind of thing 
would enable us to come up, & very 
short while after the attack, with 
@ uumber of well-argued tactical 
options for the Minister's considera- 
fon. It is not our business to de- 
termine policy, certainly, but we 
must be In ἃ position to propose 
alternative tactics. 

“And another thing. This Minia- 
try ought, In niy opinion, to adopt 
ἃ clear-cut operational doctrine. 
‘There must be recognized prin- 
elples to govern our work: at the 
top of the list I'd place the prin- 
ciple of the diplomacy of persever- 
apce — in simple language, the idea 
that you don't abandon a job until 
you've seen it through to comple- 
tion. This may strike you as a 
truism, but I'm afraid that in our 
line of work, at least, It isn’t.” 

“For example: after the voting 
on the Afro-Asian resolution in the 
General Assembly last month --- on 
§etting us back to the Jarring talks 
on the basis of the Feb. 8 memoran- 
dum — the representative of a 
certain West European country 
which was among the yea-sayers 
came up to our delegation with the 
apologetic explanation that they had 
voted the way they had because, in 
their understanding, the resolution 

penses. . 
AY. securities, gold and other 

negotiable bonds had been transfer- 
red to West Pakistan. Imports to 
Bast Pakistan were diverted to West 
Pakistan from October. 

In mid-November, Pakistan with- 
drew two divisions of its army from 
the East; they had arrived here 
between July and September. Most 
of the civiltan aircraft were flown 
to Burma from Dacca and Chitta- 
gong in November. Among them 
were two Boeing 707s, five Fokker 
Friendships and four Twin Otter 
planes. ο 

Simple funeral 
for Chevalier 

‘PARIS (Reuter). — Maurice Che- 
valier, who died here of a heart 
attack on Saturday night at the 
age of 83, is to have a simple and 
atrictly privete funeral on Wed- 
neadey, ‘hig secretary said yester- 

iy. 

Chevalier, the actor-singer who 
charmed - audiences all over the 
world, will be buried near his home 
fn the Paris suburd of Marnes la 
Coquette after a service at a local 
church. ᾿ 

He will be buried next to bis 
mother, whom he adored. He once 
said: “Any of my good qualities 
come from my mother.” 

Ἶ should wa do with it? Should we 

ἢ polnted out to him in full, and the 

did not require Israel to negotiate 
on the basis of any preconditions, 

“a slightly odd explanation, to 
be sure, but the question le, what 

filo and forget it? Or ahould we 
rather, gay, call in the ambassador 
from that West Buropean country 
for a sort of ‘bull session’ in the 
Ministry —— they use & lot of it in 
the State Department in Washing- 
ton, whera [ once served as minister 
in our embassy — and have a heart- 
fo-heart taik with him, never mind 
how long, in the course of which 
his government’s errors wil be 

Tightness of our course will be set 
out in complete detail And then 
have the ssme process, more or less, 
repeated in the anrbassador’s own 
capital by our ambassador there, 
and finally have our people sound 
out the other West European go- 
vernments which yoted the same way 
to discover whether they also felt 
the same way. Personally I'm all 
for that.” 

Weight of resolution 
“Why?" asks Mr. Gazit. “Because 

af it turms out that a goodly num- 
ber of responsible governments voted 
for the reaolution on the understand- 
ing that It did not say that which it 
seemed to say, then the resolution 
loses whatever weight it might 
otherwise possess in getting nego- 
tiations under way between ua and 
the Egyptians.” 
“Ming " adds ee Gazit, 

‘Tm not minimizing role of 
imponderables and unknowns in the 
making of foreign policy. There is, 
for e 8 question, vitally re- 
levant to our concerns, about the 
direction of. U.S. global stratesy 
these days, I myself doubt whether 
the American Amer- 
ican president, in fact 
agree to lower hig country’s ‘profile’ 
to such a degreé as to create the 
feeling among Soviet rulers that 
‘anything goes,’ and that they need 
not worry about U.S. reaction to 
whatever they decided to do. I also 
doubt whether W: would 
‘buy Moscow's ‘plecemeal’ solution of 
the world's problems, rather than 
insist on 8. ‘pac deal’ in which 
aH the pleces be neatly tied 
up in the string of American in- 
terest. uae 

“This ig an educated hunch, of 
course, but, I can’t conceive of the 
man in tha White House shrinking 
from a course of action he con- 
Siders necessary for the protec- 
tion of American interests, even if 
in the process he incurs some 
unpopularity. I don’t believe that the 
tendency towards a ‘fortress Amer- 
ica,’ however widespread it may be 
today, represents current strategic 

in the U.S. But this is not 

Egyptian scidiers Susy at work on α landing ramp on their side of the Suez 
sandbags, centre, would be pushed down by Egyptian armoured vehicles in the 
ing of the waterway. 

Right: Alexandre de Maren- 
ches, right, Director of the 
8.D.E.C.E., the counter-espion- 
age service, presents members 
of his staff to President Georges 

Ι 

Pompidou, centre, during a New 
the Elysée 

Palace in Paris. Prime Minister 
dacques Chaban-Delmas is on 
the left. 

" ἯΙ mt 

ik 
! [: | | : ᾿ 

ΠΝ 
Below: Indian soldiers on their 

truck loaded with refugees return- 
ing to Bangla Desh on Saturday. 

one of the small groups that 
began the trek back home on the 

Year reception at 

{AP radiophoto) 

| sh 

way back to India, right, pass a 

The truckload of refugees was 

new year. {AP radiophoto) 

ly struck deal with the Russians 
on ‘the Middle East. I'm stilt wait“ 
ing ‘for a reasoned explanation why 
the agreement was not consummat- 
ed, Maybe the Americans themselves 
are not sure. When it comes to the 
Russians, the number of unknowns 
rises staggeringly, of course. 
“I also can't tel you — I wish I 

knew — why Dr. Jarring came up 
with his memorandum last February. 
He must have thought that he had 
geod reasons to act as he did, yet 
our response was a surprise to him. 
‘This was surprising, since we had 
made no secret of our position in 
the discussions with him. It is still 
a mystery. 

“And then, too, as a general rule, 
Speaking methodologically, if I may, 
to err — even blunder to the point 
of incongruity, sometimes — Is 
after all only human. We must not 
underestimate the capacity of mere 
flesh and blood to act even against 
their own interests. But all this does 
not absolve us from the duty of at- 
tempting 6 rational calculus of the 
tactical options for Israel's foreign 

At this point, a veteran Post 
staffer demurred. Mr Gazit’s re- 
formist sentiments had a somewhat 
familiar ring. Somewhat ruefully, 
Mr. Gazit conceded that, yes, his 
predecessors in the post had prob- 
ably felt the same. Indeed, the out- 
going Director-General, Mr. Gideon 
Rafsel, had told him just the other 
day that this was the kind 
of result he would bave liked to get 
out of the Ministry — the ability 
to see ahead. “All I can say,” said 
Mr. Gazit, “is come beck in a 
year’s time, and we'll see what has, 
In -fact, changed.” 
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PAGE FOUR 

The Moshav Bill and the 

right to change one’s mind 
T= Cooperative Socteties B111, 

popularly dubbed the “Moshav 
Bim" (because ita most controver- 
sial sections concern the moshsy, 
or ooperative village) will ‘be in- 
troduced to the Knesset this after- 
noon by Labour Minister Yosef Al- 
™mogi. Mr. ‘Abramov, ita leading cri- 
tic, fas been deputized to open the 
debate for the Opposition. 

Tt is the Yongest ‘bMl ever sub- 
mitted to the Knesset, having more 
clauses (857) than there are days in 
the Hebrew year, That reflects its 
long history. It was tabled in the 
Fifth Knesset, but never reached 
the first reading. Presented again 

tote Stine Knesset, it passed ita 
rst re: , but was ‘ged down 

in committee. =e 
‘A. clause ‘hag been introduced this 

time to secure support of the Na- 
tional ious Party. And this 
leads to the heart of the bitter con- 
troversy that has dogged the bill 
from dts b . Te comcerna the 
essential nature of 2 moshev. 
Town ‘life is ‘based on the indivi- 

dual; kibbutz life ig based on the 
collective. The moshav is betwixt- 
and-between. Mr. Abramov is firm 
on which comes first. “It is a vil- 
lage, within whose confines there 
exists a cooperative,” he states. 

Dispute in terms 
Old-timers In the movement do 

not see it that way. They say the 
village ig the cooperative. And the 
cooperatives, that ig the moshavim, 
@re grouped into cooperatives of 
eooperatives — such as Tnuva, 
which markets the output of all 
villages affiltated to the Histadrut, 
and Tnuat Ha'Moshavim, their cen- 
tral or parent organization. For 50 
years this corporative system was 
the unwritten rufe; unt, with the 
increasing complexity of modern 
life, members started breaking the 
rule. ‘Some villages wanted to make 
their own marketing ‘arrangements. 
Some settlers preferred to work in 
town, employing others to tH the 
farm. It was decided that the time 
thad come to enforce discipline by 
giving the rules a written, sbatu- 
tory form. And here came the part- 
ing of the ways. 

Mr. Abramov believes that the ne- 
cessary ‘legislation already exists. 
Tn 1967 the Knesset passed a law 
empowering the Minister of Agricui- 
ture to displace a farmer from 

. State land if he neglects his aflot- 
ment. That ds sufficient, according 
to Mr. Abramov. But it was mot 
sufficient for the moshav Establish- 
ment, and they sponsored another 

‘bill, the one now under considera- 
tion — which gives them the kind 
of powers that ought by right to 
belong to the ‘State. It is a far cry, 
in Mr, ‘Abramov's opinion, from the 
principles of voluntary cooperation. 

The clash is between the oid 
Russian view (which antecedes. the 
Bolshevik revolution} that society 
predominates over the individual, 
and the liberat Western view that 
society serves the individual The 
Moshav BM lays down that if a 
member ‘breaks the rules, he can 
be expefled from ‘the settlement. 
What rules? The rules of the con- 
tract — any rules that the moshav 
sees fit to introduce into its char- 
ter, provided they are approved by 
the Labour ‘Minister. 

Double jeopardy 
‘The moshav can specifically ex- 

pel a member if he thas ‘been in the 
habit of disturbing the peace and 
hag been sentenced for it in court. 
Mr, Abramov, an advocate by pro- 
feasion, is indignant. If a man has 
been tried in court and punished for 
the offence, how can he be penaliz- 
ed a second time? ‘Sponsors of the 
bill believe that a brotherhood of 
men, Hnked in the intimacy of a 
cooperative society, should ‘be en- 

The Moshav Bill, due to be tabled in the Knesset 

today, “violates basic human rights. In the US. 

it would be thrown out as unconstitutional,” said 
Gehal MK. ZALMAN ABRAMOV, in an 
interview with The Post's DAVID KRIVINE. 

titled, ἘΦ they wish, to debar 2 mem- 
ber from thelr community Uf he ia @ 
convicted felon. But Mr. Abramov 
sees the mosirav as a village, 8 
municipal entity, a geographical lo- 
cation, It is intolerable that ori- 
vate people should ‘be given the sta- 
tutory right to hound a man out of 
his house and home. 

If he Yves and works outside the 
vHlage without the moshav’s con- 
sent, that is another ground for ex- 
pulsien, But suppose he wants to 
study at a university for Ὁ number 
of years, or to try his hand at 
some urban activity, and suppose 
that his wife and sons cultivate the 
farm satisfactorily — what business 
48 it of the mosbav ‘to eject him? 
We put the question to Mr. Yair 

Yakir, Registrar of Cooperative So- 
eieties in the Labour Ministry. He 
points out that, first, the moshav 
@re not obliged to expel; secondly, 
they would need a two-thirds mafo- 
rity to do so under the statute; 
and thirdly, the dnjured party has 
the right of appeal to a court of 
justice. Apart from which, Mr. Yakir 
thinks the mosghav would mot be en- 
titled to expel this particular of- 
fender, since this wife and children 
are members of the moshay in their 
own right, therefore his farm 1s be- 
ing cultivated by recognized part- 
ners in the cooperative. 

A closer look at the text shows, 
however, that the bill allows a 
man's expulsion “if he is owner of 
the farm and does not work in 
in” 

Ideology 
Most questionable of al are the 

clauses which permit expulsion for 
ideological reasons, and they have 
roused a storm of debate. Without 
these provisions, religious parties 
will not support the bill; with them 
the bill has become obnoxious to 
ilberai-minded men. There are two 
ckauses. One states that in a mv- 
shav which has officially adopted 
the religious way of life in its char- 
ter, a member may be expelled “for 
habitually contravening in public the 
moshav’s religious way of life.” 

The other clause gives as suf- 
ficient reason for expulsion “the 
practice of contrav obli- 
gations, whose violation been 
approved as a ground for. expulsion. 
in a general assembly by a two-. 
thirds majority of ail members, and 
by the Minister.” 

There is a clause which states 
that despite the above, ἃ man mmey 
not ‘be expelled “for his opinions or 
hts party membership”; which lends 
support to Mr, Yakir’s opinion that 
expulsion of a man with heretical 
views 18 in practice almost impossible, 
provided he does not offend the reli- 
Bious susceptibilities of his neigh- 
bours — let us say, by driving his 
car on the Sabbath. 

Yet there seems a fot of room 
stil for dragooning people's pri- 
vate Hves, and for enforcing con- 
formity, The Tone wolf who goes 
against the majority of his fellow- 
villagers wil have a thin time 
under this law, And how much real 
freedom of opinion can a young 
‘person possess, born in a religious or 
Mapam moshev, where to be religious 
or to be Mapam Is part of the com- 
munity’s ‘constitution? How is he 
to hear the other side? 

THE TEL AVIV STOCK EXCHANGE. 

NOTICE 

From 9 a.m, 

Development Loans 

10 am. to 12.80 p.m. 

Prices) 

From 12 noon 
Short Term Loan 

From 12.30 p.m. 

Foreign Curreney Bonds 
Defence Loans 
Absorption Loans 

hours. Such orders 

Exchange. 

henceforth be dealt 

1. As of January 3, 1972 the trading 
hours of the Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange will be as follows: 

544 %-6% C. of L. Index Linked Bonds 
Combined Dollar and C. of L. index Linked 

Optionally Linked (Non-Government) Bonds 

2. The new arrangement should 
enable customers to place orders 
for the purchase and sale of 
shares during Stock Exchange 

11500 (nom. val.), the minimum 
amount being 111,000. With 

may be 

4. The new arrangement aims, 
among other things, at enhancing 
the efficiency of the execution of 
customers’ orders. 

Shares — (a) Opening Session (Fixed Price) 
Shares — (b) Second Session (Variable 5. Since written orders fer the 

purchase and sale of shares in 
the first (opening) session must 
be received by the Official] Dealer 
of the Stock Exchange by 9.50 
a.m., members will in most cases 
be able to accept customers’ 
orders, for execution in the first 
session, 

will be for 
execution in the second session 5 
(variable prices) of the Stock 6. The new time table outlined 

above is tentative and subject to 
revision. 

“3. In the second session, shares will 
in lots of ἢ. Additional information may be 

obtained from members of the 
Exchange. 

regard to shares quoted at 500% 
or above, the minimum amount 
will be 11500. Over and above 
these minimum amounts, shares 

multiples of 01500, if so agreed 
between buyer and seller. 

Orders received after that hour 
and earmarked for execution at 
the opening price will be carried 
to the next trading day. 

This is mot a new probdlem in 
Israel's molitically affiliated settle- 
ments. But Ὁ is new, Mr. Albra- 
moy declares, to give it the sanc- 
tion of law. There ls worse to come. 
Anything the moshav happens, once 
in a tlue moon, to put into its 
charter (with Ministerial approval) 
becomes a vested Interest. It cannot 
be changed except by a majority 
of 75 per cent. One-quarter of the 
members can freeze the religious 
or ideological status quo. A bare 
majority, even a two-thirds majo- 
rity cannot alter it. 

‘Doubie blow’ 
“This devastating provision cancels 

the basic human right to change 
your mind,” Mr. Abramov prv- 
nounces. A new generatton cannot 
Jegally alter the decision of their 
fathers, so long ag an entrenched 
minority remains obstimately con- 
servative. Tt is a double blow against 
hhuman freedom, since “‘A contract 
which binds 2 person on a matter 
of conscience should itself be egal, 
In England, if you were to sign an 
undertaking to vote Labour under 
pain of damages, that undertaking 
would not ‘be enforceadie in 8 court 
of law," he said. 

‘Under the Moshav Bil, power 
comes from above, not from below, 
Just as the moshav dominates the 
individual member, so the parent 
organization dominates the moshav. 
The moshav ds registered with the 
parent organization whose services 
it has been using, say, Tnuat Ha'- 
Moshavim — unless it demands a 
plebiscite (among its members) with- 
in 45 days. Failing a negative vote, 
ft is wedded to the parent organiza~- 
‘Hon for the next decaxe. 

Meanwhile the parent organiza- 
tion is represented on the moshav 
‘committee by an associate mem- 
ber, who has between one-quarter 
and one-third of the voting power, 
depending on the ‘topic under dis- 
cussion, He can dmpose subjects on 
the agenda, veto decisions of the 
committee — and the committee is 
powerless, Its only tecourse 1s to 

- order a plebiscite of all members. 

Powers of state 
The aim is to make sure that 

associate member may suspend a 
decision of the general assembly of 
members “If it counters cooperative- 
society principles, or the general 
objectives of the associate member" 
(our ftalics). This suspension does 
not apply if the decision was taken 
by a three-quarters majority; other- 
wise the issue has to be referred 
for arbitration to a three-man panel; 
one representing the associate mem- 
ber, one the moshav majority, aud 
e@ chairman they choose jointly. If 
they cannot agree on a choice, the 
chairman is nominated Dy the Re- 
gistrer of Cooperative Societies. 

In general terms, the bill does 
protect individual rights; but it en- 
trenches the authorities. Though 
they are elected bodies, that is, ap- 
Pointed ‘by the parties which win 

ZALMAN ABRAMOV, ME. 

the moshav members’ votes, the 
Tnuot or parent bodies are the ad-. 
ministration, the powers-that-be, and 
the individuat has a hard time 
ageinst them. They serve him well, 
that cannot be denied. They fight 
for his interests — provided he ‘toes 
the Hne. A man has eee a aes 
against expuiston, but on ap- 
peel. A moghav can change its von- 
stitution, but only with a 75 per 
cent majority. It can reject the in- 
tervention of its parent organization, 
‘out only through arbitration, It can 
resign from the perent organization, 
‘but can only exercise this option 
once in 10 years. 

‘Anxiety to strengthen contro} 
from above is so assiduous that — 

overlap. It would seem that even 
75 per cent of the mambere cannot 
change the village charter, because 
the napoolate member Sas 25 per 
cent of the vote. If he casts his 
volce against change and manages 
to recruit just one farmer on ‘his 
side, he can frustrate the will of 
the entire community. (The only 
subject ‘on which the associate mem- 
ber has no vote is a member's ex- 
pulsion from the moshkav.) 

Mr. Abramov's conclusion: “The 
Moshav BH ὙΠ not pass ‘this 
Knesset either. It bas too many op- 
ponents, even within the ranks of 
the parties sponsoring it; and we 
shell fight too hard against it.” 

Annual tests 
proposed for 
private pilots 

LOD AIRPORT. — The Civil 
Aviation Authority has recommend- 
ed that civilian 
to having to undergo ennual health 
tests, be subjected to an annual 
flying test as well 

At present only those pots 
employed by commercial companies 
have to undergo flying tests, while 
the holders of private Ucences are 
only checked once every two 

last Saturday is continuing. (Itim) 

TOURISTS! 
Buy in Israel 

Delivered Tax Free 
at your Home 

Israeli ship 
washed off 

Spain sandbar 
Jerusalem Pest Reporter 

HaIsa. — ‘The 
freighter, MS, Bat Suapir, which 
ran aground on a sandvank outalde 
Barcelona Harbour on December 3, 
‘Was ‘washed off the bank ‘by a 
giant wave” at midnight New Year's 
eve. 

The foreign stand-by crew aboard, 
though taken by surprise by the 
Unexpected release, did not lose their 
heads despite the New Year celebra- 
Hons. They got the engines running 
aud salled the Bat Snapir safely into 
the port, Mr. Yehuda Ofer, director 
of the Ofer Brotherg Company, the 
owners, told the Post yesterday. 
AH efforts to remove the ship 

from the sandbank with the ald of 
tugs had failed. Almost all_ the|’ 
cargo had been removed for greater 
buoyancy ‘but this too had proved of 
no avail She had been carrying 
Teraell exports: 1,000 tons of phos- 
phate fertilizers, 
were thrown overboard and 500 tons 
of general cargo, which was un- 
toaded onto ters. 

Mr. Ofer said that on Friday, four 
weeks after the ahip ran aground, 
the owners had given up hope for 
her recovery. The owners and the 
insurers had intended to declare the 
ship a total loss and abandon her 
on the sandbank today, when work 
resumed in ‘Spain following the New 
Year week-end. AP 

Tt now seems that the ship did not 
suffer serious 
had been 3 
when work is resumed this morning, 
she will undergo a thorough check 
and any repairs that may be neces- 

correspondent’s - 

Indonesia 

frees 20,000 

Communists 
JAKARTA 
lease as a New Year gesture of 
more than 20,000 Communist pri- 
soners is the most sweeping step 
yet taken by the Indonesian Gov- 
ernment in its cautious hi 
of the country's multitude of poli- 
tical detainees, 

President Suharto in a New Year 
essage anpounced the release of 

mmunist prisoners in the 
category — 

directly involved in the 1965 abor- 
tive Communist coup attempt. Most 
are low-level members of Commun- 
ist organizations. 

More than 150,000 people were 

in addition. 

many thousands are 
without trial six years after their 

By last August the number of 
Communist detainees had decreased 

- to.45,000, includin; 
risoners,:7" τ΄ τς πῆρ. 

- Army - officials had complained 
they were being allocated insufficient 
funds to feed the prisoners, held 
in about 350 prisons throughout In- 

They also said that many released 
Communists were reluctant to re- 
turn home because they were threa- | | 
tened by local people who had be- 

strongly anti-Communist. 

A PRIVATE “HEATING BANK” 
RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME 

3,000-ton Israeli 

most of which 

damage as she 

(Reuter). — The re- 

those only in- 

J 22,000 ‘clans | 

7 é 
coe 

~ BARELAY'S BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
and BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK LTD. 
that in accordance with the agreement that was signed 
and approved, all business of the 48 branches of Barclays 
Bank in Israel has been passed to Barcla 
upon close of business on December 31, 1971. ἢ 

6 transfer is being effected in ἃ manner which will 
ensure continuity of service, business and connection with 
the Bank's customers. 
All contracts and forms which were signed and all in- 
structions issued to Barclays Bank remain in full force 

customers will be in a position to continue use 
of the cheque book in their possession. 
Barclays Discount Bank assures its customers that its 
efficient and personal service will continue as in the past 
and the Bank commences its services to the customers 
today January 8, 1972. 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK LTD. 

and all 

Visit our 3 floors of exhibition space! 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
4 Rehov Shiomzion Hamalka, Tel. 224064, Jerusalem, 

But 

In eccordance with the LD.F's weed the SOLDIERS WELFARE COM. 

τὸ PROVIDE GVES 00,00 RECREATION BAYS TO SOLDIERS. 

‘This requires δ specisl financial effert: we need approximately IL2m. 
foe this purpose. 

OUR EREGN, WHOGH WR STARTED TWO, THARS AGO, “aD ΤῸ 
CONTRIBUTE ONE DAY THE SOLDIERS EE- 

FOR ONE DAY OF YOUR HOLIDAY WH OAN GIVE A DAY'S ἘΠ 
CREATION TO FOUR SOLDIEBS. 

‘Workers’ Councils are requested to support ua in our effort to create 
tevourable attitude to this ign among the workers. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1972 

ARE PLEASED Τὸ ANNOUNCE 

Discount Bank 

Immigrants ! 
The comfortable bed-sofa has arrived ! 

Must be seen. 

(Architectural advice) 

“ὧν PUTIN 
Employers, Workers’ Councils and Managements 
of Enterprises and Institutions. 

The LDF., guarding our security, is not tired. 
individuat soldier neods rest after months of tiring. 

on front lines. This teat he may enjoy δὲ ote of our atx zwcrestion 
camps along Σ Iarael, the shores οἱ 

DECIDED TO EXPAND THIS YEAR'S ACTIVITIES AND 

QF YOUR HOLEDAY 

mested to_transf eon nt fer these er 
ttee, § Rehov Haarba’a, Tel Aviv. 

ee 

aR 

ΠΟΙΌΣ ΤΟΎΣ APATO ως} 

dealt in lots other than 

up till about 9.30 a.m. 

A SPECIAL SHOP FOR 

TOURISTS 
& NEW IMMIGRANTS 
164 BEN YEHUDA ST. TEL AVIV 

TEL 235947- 226145 

CARMEL 
CARPETS 
@ 

THE BEAUTY OF ISRAEL 

WITH THE 
ELECTRIC STORAGE HEATER, 
YOU AUTOMATICALLY “DRAW” HEAT - 
WHENEVER YOU LIKE ! 

The Electric Storage Heater stores heat during the night at special reduced rates.* 

This enables you to utilize its pleasant, comfortable warmth whenever you please— 

day or night— at running costs that compete with any dther modern heating system. 

Electric Storage Heaters mean no cleaning or refilling worries, and πὸ complicated 
installation problems. 

Not to mention the smart attractive design that blends perfectly with today's 

modern furniture. 

Cece . “0  ΄ῤΚᾷῸ.΄...-΄ὖΚ )ΖΟόὃἊ-ὦ. 

* Electric Storage Heaters operate at LESS THAN HALF the cost of ordinary electric heaters. 

᾿ννλῦ Ian 

Further details are aveilable fram any one of 

our Offices, or send the attached coupon to the 

Electric Carporation:s office in your area. 

TEL AVIV: 7 Rehov Kreminitski, Tal. 395933 

“ΚΉΛΙΡΑ : Derech Ben-Yehuda {near"Paz™ bridge) 
Tal. 66572 

& JERUSALEM: 7 Rehov David Hamelech, 

“Tel. 225341 

Israel Electric Corporation Lad. 

Please send me the Storage Heater Jeaflet, 



ee : aoa " IKON 
Readers’ letters Ἐξ ZEISS IKON 

| H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 

Γ 20Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tel. 51459 

Inaccuracies’ in Mexican article 
Χο the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost as he claims. His interpretation of changing its principles. 

Sir, — I wish to refer to the our international policy is also er- EP ge top pe eer gear 
roneous. on, BS poss: repi ΒΞ 

article on Mexico Speier ae ΤῈ fg true that the Mexican Go- in a few lines the which 
Bellini of Forum vernment has initiated a review of Mr. Bellin!’s irresponsibility may 
and published In The Jerusalem its methods and intends to corer cause to ke fienaly relations of 

October: 31) which contains system more just and vigorous. our two countries, 

eas ae -of pare thia we will achieve, Our Revolution « FAUSTO ZAPATA, 
ἃ num eee Η͂ δι has docacmatrated its historical abi- Under-Secretary to the President. | : 

Gur belance of payment position ity to change its methods without Mexico DF. December 10. 

TOURISTS! 

: 49 
” £ product for 1971 exceeded 36 billion Ὁ μανόν tor suns  Israel’s water resources 

; Bellini Ia offset by massive income ry tue Batter of The Jerusalem Post ly expensive desalination 
from tourism, a decrease in our im- See eee can on κοῖς Wo cx aimczaiive plan has 
ports for 1971 and 8 considerable read or hear dire predictions 88 to ted enabies local 
increase in our sales abroad. the adequacy of Israci’s water sup- 

The adjestives used by Mr, Bellini Plies to meet foreseeable. future 

to deseriba the Mexican Revolution poi ἘΣ one. 

sremas Jon Roberts eid tla ἃ. tussle of player in an English First First Division soccer match sat year 

Μέϑουαν Ἐσοείσει Highbury, London on om Βαίυτάαν. pate ly (AP radiophote) ts a formal invita- 

ἜΤ: : SUBTITLES 

IN ARABIC 
char tearoneies aber sid 

, . Sy am 8. resident of 
Ramallah ad I see an average of 

, four movies a week in local cinemas 
or in East Jerusalem, In the Weat 

uF vm ay pert Sit nga, Although joing the E.W.C. MacGregor haz 26 ‘i 

ὧν ‘a igen (Ofte - representatives here will Wo- people in his immediate team ana (ΓΑΙ and irresp Sith pe eas athe them: the subtitles are only In He- 
“gli and French as their “working hae worked out with some precision country luke Ouion square ilieme. brew and Englleh or French. Te the Bitter of The Zoran τῶν 

πα whch nave ipo ep- trpaterh wil anea beth ie ‘Ent Troe tse (Gna sereatt nae Tan cae" Ge, ae, a, “ἘΣ 
“proved ᾿ e Arabic sub- milk bottle tops are 
ie by: 1 must = mn jam Fis ως ery Ἂν ls προς problem of population growth must titles, although the translations are dated. Since Rid-October, ποῖ 

“to Offend Erlah suscepiibilities,” the lators in Britain —- in Bath — and ΡῈ Judged aifcerently and in a αν not very good. Σ don't believe the kept a dally record. 
on aa rt " ᾿ me - orities think we deserve to see Ἶ ber 

phrase “treaties in Engiish” has to that turns out only six atudents & orenond ΄. only Arabic films and Indian movies oe snerades Octo! ar 5. agen on 

Hi δῇ: it ἧς Fee g ἢ 

~he αινοϊάβᾶ, and only “treaties in year. Qur foreign trade policy gives #bout exaggerated love and sacrifice. day, November 28, the milk was 
cet the Huglish longuege” may be em- English is making eee high priority to ‘the European Com- Many people like me are interest- Jabelied . Frida: 

Ployed. aa : common language WO. mon Market. The National Bank, δὰ in Westerr-made movies. But 

. New staff Ey fan cesoens Treland whore publication Mr. Bellin! refers People get tired of paying to see 

The. Community's anxiety is bp alavens ihe other meet to, is not an official but a private films they can’t understand. So the day, 
Ὺ to’ find countries. This is not δ particularly ‘stitution. ‘Mr. Bellin’ gives an er- cinema-owners complain that they 

roneous presentation of the Mexican 108e money on American or Eng- able 
enough linguists whose mother happy prospect: for the Wrench- lish films and th refer to 

᾿ tongue is English to cope with the speaking nationalities who watch “fort to increase sales abroad. ‘Acdbla Ghig wore Cie tony Oca tat 
enormous demand when Britain these things very closely. Mr, Bellini did not interview me, them, although they used to show 9, 

‘Western films regularly. 

ot a a i ΣῈ 
Venezuela gradually losing oil 725 S25 

aiso enjoy them? 
Another related problem is officia} 

= ‘markets to Middle East producers = government and municl; eg 
eval ia Hebrew. We could under. 7erusalem, November 26, 
stand much more easily — and res- 
pond quicker — if they were also 
written in Arabic. 

2 TALAL FARAH KHADER 
. foreign In the name of numerous other 
same law. gave Venezuela , - residents of the. West, Banke. εξ ἀκ. ἢ fh. : > Γ 
7dotal contend over ite ὍΒ ‘bypreduets. ‘Ramallah, . December. 17,... σνν "1+ +1 store ᾿ 4 en iia "to ἄρον with” 

᾿ @ Beged Or! 
.No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

All that at no extra charge. 
And would you believe?.... 

All this In addition to the 

ASK THE FAMILY WHO OWNS ONE... 
They will tell you why they are so satisfied with their BARSHEFER flat 

1. Good Location — You can select a flat in various areas of Tel Aviv, from the — 

convenient centre to the most exclusive residential districts: 

y ig * 7 corner HYRKANOS "1 REBOV GRE ay special 30% tourists’ 
Jabotinaky) A 

a ro ΑΝΘΣΥ κυ ὁ 21 REHOV HAKNESSET 155 DEREGY HAIFA reduction! 
, Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 60 REHOV BNEI DAN — 22 REHOV HAKNESSET © 95 REHOV YEHUDA 

HAG! HALEVI 
Beged Or garments too! Μ᾿ ὃ 

2. Right Size — BARSHEFER offers you fiats in all sizes from 2 to 5 rooms 

εἶς. 8. Proper ventilation — You need it im Tel Aviv. BARSHEWER builds it in every fiat touch if, 

ao 4 Excellent reputation — BARSHEFEE is ἃ well-established firm which maintains 
“atiow | The Ci Bank's ποϊκής a reg omc quality workmanship that has earned it good word-of-mouth advertising then weor it 

tne had Seaneins,Sresitjecket™ law pane SEE FOR YOURSELF ! at home... nezuela’s. “atraitjecket’ law pass- 
ch penalizes 10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

φρο 
RSHEFER = 
BUILDING AND INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 

100 REHOV IBN GVIROL, TEL AVIV. 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. 

BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOURT BANK 

IBARCLAYS DISCOUNRT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK 

{BARCLAYS BDISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK 

IBARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK 
BARCLAYS DISC "J ΤΙ ΤΊ NK BARCLA HSNBAEDYNAMIGISRAEA NK 
BARCLAYS DISC NK BARCLABSNNSORMIED BANK 

IBARCLAYS DISC NK BARCLA BARCDANSANIERNATIONAL NK 
\BARCLAYS DISC NK BARCLA AND ΠΗΒ BANKHOIDING NK 
BARCLAYS DISC iy NK BAR CLA CGRPORATION, WPAREMNK 
BARCLAYS DISC NK BARCLAYS COMCANUNDE BANK 
BARCLAYS Disc BD B nk BARC LA SRABIBSQDUNT BAANK 
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK 
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS ΞΟ ΟΣΝΕ BANK 

Dan Carmel, Tel. B6211 ave 
vf ney Ce 6 

"January 16, January.17. 

from 9.00 am. — 1.00 pam... 

Aa Sr 

“January 10, January 11, . 
January 24 ᾿ 

from- 8.000 am. — 1.00 p.m. 

OP NOISE SGHODT NK 
Ps BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK 

[BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK 

BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK 



CLASSIFIED AD VERTISEMENTS 
IN. ΒΑΜΑ' ε Where to Dine AN. BANAT AVIV 

τ τ τος RR, 
WHEN IN JHBUSALEM dine st Masn- 

‘Univeraity, eentral 

wadeh Restaurant. 

for 

Ennai poran An 

Ὁ Yehuda, sulte 
ΕΑΝ core 
VILLA FOR SALE 1 : ; Business Offers 500 metres built up, ett ὃ dinam war 
den, 11,700,000, ἦν 

Hate AND. 

open pian fitchen, ΕἸ bedrooms, family 
room, many extras, only IL 
agent, David Ra 

δ3η)}1, ἐν Ανὶν. 

330 8Q.0. HALL, Sderot HaHashmonalm, 
Aviv, to mie 8 Avi ty iol with lift, at ILd0 per 

ep, laphone, ier 
ἔν Puke Gel E moni 
ah (02-8084, 

NSICIAN bas office to share 
Pet Aviy, ny i cae yi 

sslepione, 4 bedrooms 
from §600-$560, monthly. 

Ron “price inated Turniehed, in Hersiiye ἘΝῚ , ἐπ a 
ἊΝ Β ΤΡ ρου per month, Moran ‘ieal Hstat 

i years' lease at I. 
‘Reai 8 

Berallya 
from 

Rehov Sokolov, 
brand new. 

᾿ Dwellings 
aaa 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

FUENISHED 4-room flat in Belt Ha- 
Kerem, contrat eae! heating, Call oa Sunday, 

between and pane a, gona 
TO LE, 4-room furnished fat, Rebavia. 
Tel. 31933, 

Sq.m., 1L65,000; 4% rooms, 120 sq.m., 
2L35,000, Golden «Age, 
aa 

tam, 
AL ‘at Rebov Ben Yehuda, suite ie 80071 

. Tal. 58999, ΠΝ ᾿ 

Eatemonr, 
Sak a 81. Jerusalem, 
BARGAIN BALE, 2-room 
Rirvat Shmuel. available Bo amediately, 

09-615181, mornings. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

RAMAT HASHARON, villa for rent. 5 
rooma, partly furnished, Tel. 773964. 

THE WINTER? 

ENGLISH-SPEARING — israel 
willing to give room and board 
ager. Tel, 287137, working hours; 
home, Ramat Hasharon. 

» quiet place, 
for long period. 

TO LET imamediately. 
ner. and modern Sroon unfuralah 

parking space, cen’ 
well_situated, Tel.’ 744467, Grange, Grove, serious. bu 
SPACIOUS 3-room Ἵ tate ει 
telephone, 2nd floor, ec! ἴδεν Tel. 0b-269760, 
Gan, T1400, cash 
year, bank guarantee. Tel. in 
p.m. 3 
344 ROOMS, best part North Tel Aviv, 
well furnished, all electrical appliances 
aud telephone Included, lease available 
TL300 month; 2i:-room nicely fw 

throughout the country. Tel. 8. ὅ8044. 
FOR SALE on %4-dunem 

selling or renting of 
the ter Tel Aviv 

rooms, ΠΤ Sinette. “tas Soeur 
heating, Parking, elevator. | opposite 
Cho: immediate 
Behoy ‘Ben "Yehud ‘Yehuda (corner 8 olaaiinye 

ARILARO RT batis cleeslag Sor 
lyester Ὁ polish 

τς τ ‘Tel. τς Jerusalem. 
NOLL 

. Situations Vacant 
at the 1971 Paris Festival 

WANTED, English-speaking clerk, 
‘NEW PROGRAMME noons wlan τὸς Pc ΒΡῈ 

SONG OF MY PEOPLE — ‘rea, Jerusalem, Tel. 
FOREST WANTED, English 5 

PEOPLE SEA Fe aa δε ἘΣ Tae Tel 
TEL AVIV, Nahmani 

Translations Tonight, Jan. 8, 8.30 
‘Tues., Tan, 4, 8.30 

TRANSLATIONS into Hebrew, reeson- 
able fees, P.O. Box 3546, Jerusalem. 

wou three “Golden Stars” 

Wed., Jan. δ, 8.80 
Tickets: Kanaf, other agencies, 

and, on night of performance at 
the Box Ofiice. 

BEEESHERA, Keren PASSEORT TO FASSEORT, 
Thure., Jan. 6, 8.30 Kombi. Πα} gondition, 

Tickets: Hansave SNNUAL LICENSING "TEST (Buel 
Brak: Haifa: 721339; Jerussiem: 

‘1967 
$700 «or 

JERUSALEM, Beit Ha'am 
Tues., Jan. 11, 8.30 

Tickets: Cahansa, 

ALL TELEVISION REPAIRS || S2RUSALEM: | Nov it aie: Inside Ha- 

FOR 6301: τ τὼ danas . ἢ, 
‘The price includes: television ula, 12 Mermon. Tel. 4854, 
insurance and picture tube — EMERGENCY HOSFIT 

κου Ἢ one year ἱ an Pediatrics: ΝΣ aoe quternal, Sur- 
ja) BO ANTENN. ery: sak. es haere Zedel 

Eynaecolory-Obstetr ics: Minsgav  Ladah. 
18 Rehov Eilat, Tel. 64913, Tel Aviv. EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 

Call Magen David Adom, Tel. 101. 

Sefen Lid., 

Emek Hayarden 

requires 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
with wide experience in development of senaitive meagur- 
ing inatruments, design of electronic equipment, rugning 
in of various development projects 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
for laboratory management end supervision of chemical 
procedures in development production 

BEQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
Previous experience in chemical industry; knowledge of 

Hebrew and English; experience in resin production desirable 
@ good selary e possibility of personal advancement 

@ housing assistance will be given 

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT 
at least 5 years’ experience 

SECRETARY-CORRESPONDENT 

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: o le) 

ability to carry out office work, English amd Hebrew 

correspondence 

Apply In writing, with curriculum vitae, 

te Personnel Manager, Sefen Ltd., 

Mobile Fost Emok Hayarden. 
Tel. 067-50275 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

Rehov. Santke | regi 

fi JERUSALEM POST 
YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

A Phantom 

solution 
Davar (Histadrut), comments on 

the U.8. decision to resume the 
supply of Phantom military eireraft 
to Israel: ‘This [5 positive news 
politically es well as militarily.Main- 

talning the balance of forcea in tae 
ion removes the danger of 

mifsealeutation and, beyond its ‘den 
qiaive value in battle, also consti- 
tutes a deterrent to 
For ἃ time circles in Wi 

ον Egyptian readiness 
This consideration, in our opinion 
baseless to begin with, could hard- 
ly survive once it became clear that 
American restraint had not been 
matched by similar restraint on the 
part of the Soviets — who had 
Instead actually increased their mi- 
litary . shipments to The re- 
sumption of the supply of ἔπε] 76a 
planes, far from blocking the search 
for peace, wil in fact move it fur- 
ther along.” 

Ha'aretz (non-party) writes: “The 
reported resumption of the supply 

ΤΉ τὴν Bea “Borel, Tet ν᾿ arkon, opp. 6], Tel. 

of planes should make it easier for) Tues. Shrine of 
the Government to adopt a more { TU 
flexible attitude towards Egypt.” 

ΑΙ Hamishmar (Mapeam) writes: 
“Two conclusions should be drawn | rusalem, 
from resumption of the supply of 
planes — ἃ more moderate ap- 
proach by Cairo. and a more flex- 
ible approach by Israel with rea- 
diness for territorial concessions, 
There has presumably been some 
sort of package deal between the 
U.S. President and Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, whereby —- in return 

-- to 
pate in the talks on the special and 
the comprehensive settlements.” 

Bamodia (Agudat Yisreel) writea: 
“President Nixon's decision to re- 
sume the supply of Phantoms is 8. 
political — not a military — de- 
cision, aimed at inducing Israel to 
resume the talks and at deterring 

THE aviv 
Rome, | giant Hanelechs Roe, 

Ba 

ἀπε ἢ ele 

ΕΞ, Ἶ 
᾿ 5 Alitalia 739, 

to one and New Yor! 
ΕῚ Al ete 1 Rome, 1690; TWA. 

en use by 
314, to 

US. OLEH, 
21 
purchasing το πὶ στ τ ΤΣ 

fonetroet: fons, building supplies and 
er. 

To eat in the only Chinese 

restaurant In towa 
Open: Jnnch aad dinner. 

SINGING BAMBOO 

51ι' Rehor Hayarkon, Tol Aviv, 

Tol. 443400. 

NTE... NTE 
Restaurant 

΄ a 1. CON oxi ¥ 

FINEST fTALIAN CUISINE 

round music Backa 
% Excellent servica 

Open daily ter funch & dinner 

ME AND ME 
RESTAURANT 

15 Rehov Yefat, Jaffa. 12 G22757 

di 
4-7 p.m. except Fri. 
Museum of Japanese 
Hanasal, 

δὶς in China and Japan’ accompanied 
demonstrations, Two movies will be 

own: 1) Traditional Music In Japan 

Rehov 
owards transportation end 
ments. 
4. Hadassah Medical Centre only, 
cludes Chagall Windows, 
Audio-Visual Presentation “The 
dassah Story,” 9.30 am. al am, 
12.15 and ἃ p.m. in Kennedy iy _ailding. 
No charge. Bug 19 and 21. For further 
information call Tel. 3 Jerusalem. 
Hebrew University, ‘conduc.ed tours In 
English, weekdaya at 9 

in- 
usive 

Jeravatena (Kiryat Noar) 
egan, Dally tours (extept Shab- 

Admission 
erusal 645 915; BABKRAR: ὍΘ᾽ 
ΕΟ ἴσα eibllsal Zoe, ebnelier Wood, ‘The Marriage of κ Young 25825, 
Hare Jewish Art/Autigues Hxhinit, ἀπὸ Stockbroker; ORNA: Blind Fiddler om the Rocl, 4.8; BEAL Collector, 10 Hing Davis. a to 80 hits | DAR: Women in Love, ose 9.15. 

Map, hand: trom 187,000 
shows every singi 

building. Ark for Van Leer's wall ‘mapa 
at gift and boghstores everywhero. 

Sderot 

Pollekoff -— paintin Zacks 
museum collections fmpresstoniam. Bx- 

@e Paris-Je lonlam end 
fall Jewish Bante πὴ Ft ae —|@ 

ONS: Israeli Paint- 

the UI 
9.15; Oran: Brower Gohn; SON! 
Something for Everyone's Conselomce; 

in| PARES: No Blade of Grass; PEER: Le 
souffle au > BAM 
Making ‘It, 30; 
Ryan's Daughter. 4.30, 815: 
The Decameron: ΤΟΜΕΧΝ 
Home Should Hare One; TEL AVIV: 
The Grisuom Gang; ZAFON: The Giant 
Filme of M.G.M.; ZAMIR: Je sais un 
mari infedele. 

TIKVA 
SHALOM: Provocation, 7, 9.16. 

to Thurs. 
erp. pin, ἢ 10 am-1 am » Bat. 6-10 

(1.16 — 9,39) 
CCRT a fons AASIS: The Red Tent. 

RAMA: A Patch of Blue; 
Hapa GAN: Billy Jack. 

AMPRITERATRE: Get Carter; 
ARMON: Shoot Out: ATZMON: Katz 
and Carano; aa WOTHSCHALD: Cul 
de Sac, 6. (Sat,, 

Fai 
ri 

Fiddler’ on the 
BON: Where Eagles Dare; Roof, 5, 8.30; 

‘SHAVIT: Promise at Dawn, 8.48, 8. a 
Ss Bi ΒΕ 

Against 

Constipation 

in Jsracl. 166 Gvirol, 
eg “5 hy, im rel ὦ {atisl, Tera 

Moetset Haposict — Ploncer 
tours Sun 

ἦ δ all Pharmacies. 

Zaha), Kiryat - 

ECONOMIST 
Sanuary 1, 1972 

* If the Middle East 
explodes again 
An Appraisal for 1972 

(going concern) 

REQUIRES 

PARTNERS 
Investment of 

1L200,000—-1L.500,000. 

For details please spply to 

P.0.B. 44421, Haifa, 

1L250,000 
For sale 

THERMO PRINTS 
TEXTILE PRINTING MACHINE 

expecially sultable for printing shirts at a rate of 1,000 per day. - 
Price includes raw materials for oné year and instruction. 

Professiona) knowledge not necessary. 
Tel. 150887, Tel Aviv, evenings. 

Ἃ Students’ life and 

problems in Israeli 

universities 

BRONFMAN'S AGENCY LTO. 

“THE PROTESTANT COMMUNITY CHOIR” 
with Baritone Andrew White © 
Condurtor Paul Hoelzisy 

“CAROLS ἃ HANDELS’ ΜΕΒΒΙΔΕ part I 
Friday, Janvary 7, at 8.50 pan. 

¥.M.C.A. Auditorium, 

Tickets at T.ALCA, 

iT PROGRAMME . FIRS Τὰ Ἢ 

Geome! δ. 4387 Chess: 
4.88 apres la Plule, le Beau 

_ ISBAEL TALEVERION SERVE | 

Di sects Ek esl My Μ' hy ir ollctle, Fendt 
over the world, . τ' 

meee eck) Pro, 
i ‘Fong hon 

for 
lelody. 

Baliet 
“Misha” talk. 
aie Music’ 

News car ‘ Sound Pictures of Lt 
Israel. 8.8) Newsdesk — News 

Ha- | 2) Chinese Playing and Musical instru. τ 

and Events 
Music." eo" Bible Reading: 

2 ents. 10 as 
᾿ wr Public Trial. 

Ester Ad 
aE: Neumark — Plano: 

a Fae Bon nt. 
rew Songs — 
Lew ‘Reports. Bequest 

aMME Announcements for Soldiers “200 
6.00 am. Heligions Service, 8.10 Bxer-| 205 Personal Announcements, 2.10-{ - -- ines, 6.25 | Musical Clock, 805 B eae τᾷ Sasi spree ΤῊΝ 

Press Re. | News. 3 ~ Sha. Flame al 
‘3 its 
Ne 

Close” 5 
SECOND PROG 

of Hebrew. 

* Go a ἃ Pent Bar er an ‘asic, 
Rivke Michaell 3.53 "Encore’ by 

, Rosen, 4.04 Announcements, δῇ “The 
Hebrew Song Hit Parade. 430 Quiz by 
Β. ‘Rosen. 4.35 Hit ‘Parade (cont.). 6.40 

nt. fe. tthe Small Ad Corner. 6.59 
lose 
905 pm “A Trip in Armichair,”’ 

9.54 Light Music. ΕἾΤ ὙΠ ‘Midnight. 
12.05 Musle with a light flavour. 1.05 
am, Close Down. 

IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR 

Tonight's ‘Discugsion. 12.00 Né I 
Close” ‘Down. om a 

Clo. 

FOU: a leap nes 
401, 

News Ey Eaplsn: τω ana 
News in se 

and 292 ΜΞ 
7.00 am. 
French: 

ENGLISH PROGRAMMES 
407, 299, 443, 42 M. 

(737, 1026, 677,. 7188 kHz) 
7.00 a.m, nee and Israel Press Re- 

: Jerusolem : Calling — 

Pe ‘p.m1., 8.45.70, 
«Ron,” Jerusalem 

view. 1. 

Tel Aviv 
t. Jan. 3 
BUTTERSLY 

TO UMDERSTAND 1S ENGLISH 
SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION OF PLAYS 

BY. SPECIALLY TRAINED ACTORS 

- THE HABIMA THEATRE 
THE GYPSIES OF JAFFA 

Sat.. Jam 8, at 8.30 © Mom, Jan. 24. at 8.30 
Mon., dan. 31. at 8.80 

‘Tickets at hotels and the theatre bux affice 
Parphona Rental desk in the foyer of the theatre 

on the evening of “performance, 

MISSING HEIRS 
IN THE ESTATE OF SHIRLEY BEIDER, Seay 

late of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, Canada, | 
widow, ene 

nara name" was" 
a Toronto, on or 

may Cohen (whose 
of 70 ears at 

δ ἥ 
ταὶ ΕΠ day of or ξεΐδτο 

DATED αἱ Toronto, Ontario, Canada, this 2nd day ἘΝ en. 

145 Queen Street Wi 
Toronto 110, Outarie, |. ἀπ 

1500 Telephone Numbers 
at Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem,’ 

‘HAVE BEEN CHANGED 

Check the new. number 

before dialling ! 

REQUIRED 

Experienced Engtishi telex aerate 
{mother-tongue English ‘referred. 

for work in shifix at the Goverment’ Pies Office : ‘Tel Aviv. . 

Apply: Tel, 258111 during working hours,-to Mr. Ben-Pinchas. 
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dy -the- Strip. There | were no such. 
slayings inOctober or November, 3°", 

iy μῆς τ oa of αἰ aria ata 
yf “eabotage - occurred, with the. 

‘ighest “number reported in June’ 
= Aidt the lowest in December 

in “that period, with the highest 
."“Tomber occurring in July (19) and 

a ‘ane . lowest in December (δ). 

» Strt 
‘three™, - The number of arrests of terror-*.. ν 

ip ist suspects totalled 887 in the. μὰ 
ἐ period extending.from May 1, 1971, P 
to December. 31, 1971. ‘The smallest 

Pea. the runs May” (60) andthe highest. im ‘De- 
sember (207)... 
eg alma ine Ae Gaza Strip 

“of ἄσε amt above, 55 Of January 1, 1: ia 342,900, Of 
whom ave active; tha; thls, 188,000 are refugees, The na- 
the. main age groip of tural increase for the Gaza Strip 

erroriste;: and youngsters. ** 2 whole ts 12,000 aonually. 

H.U. scores 
Two Hebrew University sctertiste 

have obtained the world’s most 
exact X-ray spectrum of highly 

stripped lonized atoms, the Univer- 

sity reported yesterday, At the same 
time, they created a temperature of 
200 millions degrees Centrigrade, one 
of of tae highest ever roeasured on 

ty! 
kag bne. ease ot- grenade 
ao jlocally owned civilida motor 

#. The. target was not, ‘as re- 
a vehicle © used dy” 

‘niGy. Television. In June, 197]; ΕΣ fi tor 
δ were 34. cases--of - mining, ; ae scien 

chosen 

to December 31, ‘4971, 248 focal 
were- JaHed _ by’. terrorists © 

‘My L373 injured; Of -thode= kied, ' : 
Yate ‘ere children..aod δ ‘women. 

pre’ injured, . 245 “were ° -ehildren ᾿ 

The Gaza Strip and Northern 
‘area commander, Tat=Aluf 

Yitzhak Pundak, praised the local 
police for their ‘work in establishing 
‘law. and order -and instilling confi- 

g that ‘period, 92 scl@ers “dence in the focal population. "The 
τῆς W893 ‘tsraet clvillans -were killed; commander οὗ police in the Gaza 
oe injured, end 96 Israel 

ae during the same- period, Game, Ste, 
x 

ae se as ene 0 00 τ τ π , re -WeTe. 

‘Beating. reports. 
~ from Soviet 

og gurder of elyiitans ‘by. terrorists 

‘mental homes’ 

ΓΣ oat y 

one ty 

af ‘Marcuse: ἴ 

“Moscow: (Reuter). — The Soviet | 
puclear- physicist; Andrei Sakharov, 
“Mas asked for.the .admission of for- 
.mer.-psychiatric ‘patients to . the 

dent to testify’ about methods. used 
1) ΒΑΉΙΒΑ. — Professor Herbert in Sdviet mental institutes. 
Wise addressed 150° students at ἢ ‘In a letter to. the Moscow Clty’ 
ἤχῳ Negev “University: bere yester- court made available ‘here yester- | 
Prot, bis" léet public appearance . day, . ὃ - ‘Sakharov, a 
swe leaving’ ‘Israel today." .: founder-member of the unofficial : 

sewering ‘questions for-about δαὶ. Soviet Homan Rights”.Committee, 
᾿ λἴηιδαιε, οδϑεμῦ tage en ee eg 

i °°, Men ‘as, witnesses at the trial of 
ιν apeanceld Vesti: Bakar. 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Raparter 

_ In. order to ensure that at: least 
5,000 students of Oriental (Jewish) 
origin study at Israel's univeraities 

‘ every year, there has to be a cen- 
tral fund of at least Ii.110m. a year, 
Deputy Education Minister Avner 

ἰϑ ‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

- A trans-continental trip by a 
“freedom ‘bus” and a trans-oceanic 
“study cruise” are among the tecb- 
niques being emptoyed by ‘the World 
Zionist Organization's Youth Depart- 
ment in. Ἀπ᾿ attempt to get -the 
message. of Israel and. Jewish 
consciousness across to Diaspora 

youth, 
. The techniques were described at 
& press conference yesterday by the 
head of the department, Mordecai 
Bar-On, former chief army educa- 
tional. officer.. ἧς 

᾿ς ‘Phe “freedom us," ‘carrying a 
Russian -youth and girl who had 
recently to Israel, tra- 
velled across, the US. last year on- 
a two-and-a-haff-month trip that 

, brought them to dozens of small 
᾿ Jewish commuatties not. normally 
“\weached by Israel emissaries.' They 
@igcussed the reawakening of Soviet 
Jewry at each stop, and were 

- enthusiastically received ‘by . local 
Fi youth as well a9 by political figures, 

“Mr. Bar-On said. 
y The’ stady crise is to be under- 

taken next year, when the Depart- 
ment leases a ship for a trip be- 
tween the U/S. and Israel, on which 
seminars on Israel and Judaism will 

p be conducted for: the young pas- 
-sengers, The ship will pick up 
European youth on the way. After 
touring Israel, the group will fly 

me... . 

ar Bar-On said that, while there 

Toy Fund still 

accomplished fact, | Bighteen ‘pafatings and 15. drawings 
ag the -bagic. historical. on that“ theme will ga on show. at 

the State, Isract δα; the Shalom -Aleichem Hail here on 
for itself, the:queftan: arises: — “Thureday.: 

§ cher the State ad dec AEE ἴδ᾽ nat divorded trom, if.” 

ningrad triala: - ~~ 
ii Penson had epplied for mem: 

bership through sdme of his friends, 
See arrived. in this coun- 

try. 

py HELEN: ROBEX - 
Jerusalem Poit, Women’s Editor ἢ 

’ Contributions are stil. coming 
‘for The-Jerusaley Post Toy ‘Fund. μενα τες 
Σαπίορδαγ᾽α ὅδε. ‘gomnes ble ak Toy Fund sontributors on this 

. eseoat 70. Τὰ wil surely go higher, gat ge nel Emanuel, 
‘as some of oUF a fjengs ave * Meaning 

Bar Mitzvah watches always 20 
in out during tbe year, as does sports 

the ‘recipients’ will be 

_ Newton’ 

Mars. 
918 — David, Fred and Mare Ellen- 

“bogen, Bronz, N.Y. 
$5 — Dr. Rime & save Perit. Butler, 

: “hse — iy a Tel -Aviv-Jaffa’ Rotary 

ἼΕΦ — ‘Robert & Ariene Lungen, Moun- 
laindele, N.¥. Benjamin .& Ethel 
Spiveck? ἢ Max, Splvack; Newton, 
Mass. & . Stanley 

Bean Tanathes and. "gander 
*‘Wochsler, Farmington, ‘Michigan. 
Sandra’ Catmas,, Chestnut Hii, 

Bean ἔδρων τὰ δε μὰ 
: Fou jem. ‘Dr. Adrian "Ν, Sond-- 

ent weather —. }e. have. still. not been able to - 

Balfa, and cee 
᾿ Festand. ‘chestnut HS Mans, 

*__ §6— Kurt -Weiser,. MY. { 
1L35 — ‘Mary Sonnenfeld, Aviv — In 

; . memory of “her- husband. Otto” 
Sonnecteid. 

sa Friend from Canada.” Mr, 
& Mr. Μ΄ Dulkin, Cherry Bin, 

Ἶ N. 
Lt — > Eiiaheva - Stera, ‘Ribbute Maoz” 

_ Has — Dr. Μμ. Drukker. - Jerusalem. 
4 Avrum Hirsch, erie. =: 

Prof. Fraenkel (left) and Dr. Schwob in their laboratory. 

Ξ iia ἘΠ Dep't pie 

U. S.-Israel study cruise 

gifts get delivered (and Bet and | 

hysics first 
Dr. Jean-Louis Schwob, a visiting 
scientist from France. 

‘A simple instrument, bulit in the 
University’s ‘workshop at a low 
cost, was used. The experiment is 
said to have solved | — poles 
of speci as 
nvelves the” duplication of condi- 
tions in solar. flares.” 
The Israeli guecess follows several 

abortive attempts in the U.S. ac- 
cording to the University. . 

Shaki urges IL10m. annual 
scholarship fund. for 

_ Oriental college students 
National Religious Party appointee, 
.said that he -would tke to see 
such ἃ central scholarship fund set 
up by the Jewith Agency and fin- 
anced by the Wotld Zionist Organi- 
zation. τῆς 

There are plenty of scholarships 
for needy pupils at the secondary 
school level, Dr,» Shaki said, but 
they are a hopeless mess. There 
are hundreds of different scholar~ 
ships available from all sorts ‘of 
different commimal and ethnic or- 
ganizations, but.6ome of them are 
“semi-secret, or ‘at least unpubliciz- 
ead” There has to be a central 
roof organization ΟΥ̓ all these funds, 
directed by the ‘Ministry of Educa- 

ἃ tion, he said; and a central registry 
of all the diferent scholarships 
which could be distributed to pa~- 

simply because- nobody knows about 
them. Dr. Shaki added that he 
would Hke a group of university 
 Stiients “to sit down and do some 

many funds 

bas been increasing identity with 
Israel during the past three’ years 
on the part of Jewish youth in the 
Diaspora, this hardly constitutes a 
Jewish renaissance. Tt is easier for 
young Jews abroad to identify with 
the pHght ‘of Soviet Jews than with 
Israel, he said, since the former 
represents ‘a rebellion.” 

Mr. BarOn said that the Depart- 
ment had increased the number of 
its emigsaries abroad from 9 to 
60 in the past four years. 
[ a departure from previous ac- 

tivities, the Department. will at- 
tempt next year to assist in the 
eS of deprived youth in Israel 
Ftself. . Bar-On said that an at- 
tempt ce being made to jease a 
shore-front property for use as ἃ 
summer camp for 2,000 youth from 
development towns and poor urban 
neighbourhoods. 

2 ToL 

in chess tourney 
By ELIAHU SHAHAF 

Jerusaiem Post Chess Correspondent 
TEL AVIV. — Ya'acov Bleimen, 
24, emerged ag sole leader after the 

Bleiman leading Teachers declare “labour | 
dispute for principals 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Posi Reporter 

few penefits they would receive 
work once 88- for administrative 

frst five rounds of the Israel Chess TEI. AVIV. — The Histadrut Tea- venth and elghth grades were Te- 
; Championships in Haifa, scoring 

four pointy in five games, He was 
elosely followed by Shmuel Fried- 
man, 20 with 3.5 points. 

Uzi Geller is third, with three 
points. ‘Title-holder Shimon 
was tled for the fourth place with 
Yedael Stepak, Meir Rom, Emanuel 
ae and Eliezer Agur three points 

The sixth round of the men’s 
chempionships and the first round 
of the women's event open at Beit 
Yad Lebanim in Tel Aviv at 5.80 
teagan The final round will 

eld on Saturday, January 15. 
Prizes will be presented the follow- 
ing day. 
Among the 12 women participants 

are former Rumanian champion Li- 
616. Gal (Giurojo), of Frankfurt, as 
well as most of the top Israel 
women players. 
The games will be held dally ex- 

cept Fridays, from 5.30 to 10.30 
p.m., with the adjourned games com- 
Pleted the day after each round. 
Admission tickets are available at 
the entrance to the tournament hall. 

No improvement 
2 > 

in J’lem flu. 
Jerusalem's Magen David Adom 

reported yesterday that flu is stil 
very much around. On Friday and 
Saturday Magen David Adom doc- 
tors treated 240 cases, which is over 
double the usual Sabbath case- 
load. Most of these extra cases, 
Mr. Haim Vigolik, Magen David 
Adom's director reported, were flu. 
As of last night, Mr. Vigolik said, . 
the situation showed little im- 
provement, 

Israel now has 

6,259 doctors 
There were 6,259 practising phy- 

Sicians in Israel at the end of 1971, 
a Labour Ministry survey shows. 
About half were born after 1920. 

The survey also reveals that more 
than half of Israel’s doctors work 
in the centre of the country, a 
quarter in the North, about 13 per 
cent in Jerusalem and about five 
per cent in the South. 

Of the 6,259 practising physi- 
clans, close to half describe them- 
selves as “general practitioners” or 

cent, anaesthologists; thves per cent, 
opthalmologists; three per cent, psy- 
ehiatrists; two per cent, skin spe- 
cialists; and two per cent, radiclog. 
ists. 

Flamingo boom 
in Sinai reserve . 
. “Jecnsalen! Post Reporter | 
AVIV. — Some 10,000 fla- 

mingoes have been counted by bird- 
watchers in the Hl-Malha swamps 
in northeastern Sinai; e Port 
Said, the Nature Reserves Author 
ity announced yesterday. 
Before the Six Day War, people 

used to catch the 
and also took thelr eggs. Since the 

civilians, 

Authority reports. 

Synagogue meeting 
opens next Sunday 

The Second World Conference of 
National Synagogue Organizations 
and Kehillot wi open in Jerusalem 
next Sunday. The 700 foreign dele- 
gates will be representing Orthodox 
synagogues throughout the world. 

The-opening session and some of 
the business sessions will be held at 
Binyenel Ha’ooma, and the other 
meetings, at Hechal Shlomo. 
Among the delegates wili be the 

Chief Rabbis of Britain, Rumania, 
Turkey, Greece and Argentina. 

From the Bar-Lev line to the Dado line 

Man shot in 
Ulster clash 

BEUPAST. — British troops shot 

a man in a battle with gunmen 
in’ Belfast sadly yesterday avd ar- 
rested four others in a raid on ἃ 
elub. ; 

The soldiers opened fire after 
coming under attack. The man they 
hit was dragged away by comrades. 

Troops said they detained four 
men in a raid on ἃ club in a 
Roman. Catholic quarter and handed 
them over to police for interroga- 

Thousands of Roman Catholics 
defied a government ban yesterday 
and took to the streets of Belfast 
im the country’s first civil rights 
marches, of 1972.. Army and police 
reinforcements moved Into position 
along march routes to break up 

- large groups and head .off possible 
clashes with troops or militant Pro- 
testant groups, 
The police reported at least 

seven different groups of marchers 
through Belast streets. (AP, UPI) 

-dechal Amster, 

By arrangement with "Ma'ariy”™ 

70,000 work 

in building trade 

and nearly 23,000 workers from 

the administered areas are engaged 
in the building industry, Mr. Mor- 

Secretary of the 

Building Workers Union, reported 

last week. Some 2,000 Israelis joined 
the trade during the past year. 

Mr. Yosef Sharon, the Director- 

General of the Ministry of tae ie 
toll the union secretariat that the 
total amount of building started 
in 1871 was 5.6m. square metres 
— double the previous year’s figure. 
Some 5m. square metres of building 
construction work was completed 
during 1971 compared with 43m. 
the previous year. The Ministry's 
five-year housing plan, which be- 
gins in April, will provide homes 
for 47,000 Families out of the 100,000 
‘living. In. poor conditions. 

Kagan meant to receive 

atest 

cherg Union yesterday officially 
declared a labour -dispute, over the 
failure of the Ministry of Educa- 
tlon to pay elementary school prin- 
cipals the full emoluments they are 

for administra- 
tive work. The Union spokesman 
told The Jerusalem Post jast night 
that, if the December salary cheques 
(which are to be distributed this 
week) do not include the emolu- 
menta, the principals will strike on 
January 16. 

The spokesman called the pro- 
jected principals strike “our first 
move in case our demands are not 
met,” hinting at a possible tea- 
chers strike as well. Union sources, 
however, told The Jerusalem Post 
that they do not believe that a 
Strike is imminent, “as the diffe- 
Tences between the Union and the 

are not differences of 
principle.” 

The issue is a leftover from the 
great Union-Ministry dispute over 
the school reform. At the time, the 
Union feared that the etementary 
school principals would suffer, a3 

Commerce Min. 

staff demand 

new tender for 

section chief 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

The staff committee of the Min- 

demand that the Ministry hold. a 
new tender for the post of head 
of its Leather and Tanning Sec- 
tion. The staff committee claims 
that the tender held recently was 
rigged and that the administration 
had decided in advance on the 
man who would be given the past. 
Last August, an internal tender 

was issued; but none of the can- 
didates for the post was consider- 
ed suitable, Subsequently a public 
tender was issued with more 
stringent requirements. Four of 
the Ministry staff applied for the 
post, but none was chosen. 

The Executive of the Jermsalem 
Labour Council decided yesterday 
that it would back the demand 
of the workers for a mew tender, 
and that it would support any 
steps taken by the workers ἐν 
achieve this end, in ih ἃ, cinding a gene- 

Journalist sues 
Mekorot P.R. man 
TEL AVIV. — “Ha'aretz” journalist 
Yigal Laviv filed a 
125,000 Hbel suit against Mekorot 
Spokesman Mordechai Jacobovitz, 

Laviv, the newspaper’s economic 
dent, 

The defence 
brief has not yet been filed, 

Farewell receptions 
for Gideon Rafael 

Jernselem Fost Reporter 

TAPESTRIES AND THREADS 
valued at IL40,000 were stolen from 
the Tel Aviv shop of Adolph Hai- 
mov on Saturday night. About 
1L12,000 worth of antiques were 
com from 'Natan Ponti’s shop in 
68. 

moved from their schools, The 
Ministry at the time agreed not to 
decrease the emoluments even" 
though in fact the principale would 
have fewer classes. 

The Union claims, however, that 
during the present school year 
many principals have received 
Smaller pay cheques than last year. 
The Ministry of Education, for its 
part, says that it is ready to pay the 
emoluments in full and that the 
whole difficulty must be the result 
of “an administrative hitch.” 

Educational TV 
in work dispute 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The staff of Edu- 
cational Television have declared a 
labour dispute, demanding status 
and pay equal to that of Broadcast- 
ing Authority employees. ff their 
demands are not met within the 
coming fortnight, the staffers may 
go on strtke, 

Last month, they held a one-day 
protest strike. They claim that 
standards have dropped since Edu- 
cational Television stopped being 
8 Rothschild trust 
came under the Ministry of oa 
cation. They charge that thelr su- 
periors in the Ministry have “little 
understanding of television.” 

US. cuts orders to 
Israel Translations 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Israel Programme for Scien- 
tific Translations yesterday issued 
dismissal notices to some dozen 
workers, causing rumours to fly 
around the company that about 150 
staff members were being Jaid off. 

Mr. Y. Rishin, the general man- 
ager, told The Jerusalem Post that 
the rumours of large-scale dismiss- 
als was false, *‘We laid off only 10 
or 15 workers. This was caused by 
cuts in the U.S. budget, which has 

led to a 25 per cent cuthack in or- 
ders for translations which they 
give us.” 

He went on to explain that some 
of the workers had ‘been relocated 
in other parts of the plant, and 
that only a few new workers have 
been given notice. 

Soldiers Bank’ 
grew 35% 
in one year 

Jerusalem Post Financlal Reporter 

funds set aside by almost 5,000 of 
the 32,000 Palestinians in the Bri- 
tish forces, the bank later received 
the savings of the 1400 Pales- 
oeene captured by the Axis for- 

Last year, the bank’s volume 
was IL72m., compared to IL54m. 
in 1970 and I1t1m. in 1969. 
The paid-up capital grew from 

Πα. in 1970 to IL5m. last 
year; outstanding loans from 

to TLé8m.; savings from 
Tl49m. to IL64m, and the securi- 
ties department from ILi4m. to 
118m. 

Although primarily aimed at 
serving the armed forces, many of 
the customers continue to use the 
bank after leaving the army, It is 
also used by reservists on duty. 
Tn all, the bank has 25,000 out- 
standing loans and 15,000 persons 
Possessing savings accounts. 

Building firm 
. paying 20% 

- dividend 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Solel Boneh- 
sponsored Building and Public Works 
Company will pay a 20 per cent 
dividend on their “A” preference 
Shares for 'the years 1969 and 1970 
(10 per cent per year). 
The decision was taken last week 

at the shareholders’ general meet- 
ing which also approved the com- 
Ppany's 1970 balance sheet of 
1L59,590,244. ‘The outgoing manage- 
ment was re-elected by the meeting. 

Economic policy helped 
Israel catch up with Egypt 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent. 

Ysrael’s policy of austerity and 
restraint has at least this to be said 
for it: that it helped the country 
make giant strides in catching up 
with Egypt on the economic front, 
according ‘to official figures released 
from @ifferent sources iast week. 

‘Latest information on the national 
accounts (published by the Central 
Bureau of Statistics) show that Is- 
rael’s Gross National Product rose 
by seven per cent in 1970 and 
again by seven per cent this year, 
while private per capita consump- 
tion did not increase in 1970 and 
rose by only 0.5 per cent in 1971. 
Despite ea steep ascent in defence 

expenditure since the Six Day War, 
Israel's totel investment went up 
from $640m. in 1967 to $1,615m. 
this year. In Egypt, investment fell 
from $888m. in 1967 to $805m. this 
year, ᾿. 

The arg of this trend is: that 
output rose in Isrzel from $3,850m. 
in 1967 to $5,980m, in 1971, an in. 
erease of 55 per cent, Output rose 
In Egypt duriag the same period 
from $5,650m. ‘to $6,900m,) — an 
Increase of 22 per cent. The sources 
of this information point out that 
Egypt was handicapped by the loss | 

of Suez Canal revenues, and by the 
evacuation of people from Caral 
cities during the war of attrition. 
Meypt has 11.5 tmes Israel's 

population. Since the June war, per 
capita output has increased by 24 
per cent in Israel, while it scarcely 
increased at all in Egypt. The aver- 

, age Israeli produced 7.6 times as 
much as the ave Egyptian in 
1967, and 9.3 Pinder “4 in. 1970. 

Israel's success derives from the 
fact that she always managed to 
set aside more than one-fifth vt the 
GNP for investment. According to 
‘the national accounts, grogs domes- 
tic capital formation took IL6,26im, 
last year, or 28 per cent of the 
GNP (and 18 per cent of total re- 
sources} ---ὀ despite the upward 
pressure on wages and despite an 
outlay amounting to almost 30 per 
cent of the GNP on defence. 

STOCK EXCHANGE 
CLOSED YESTERDAY 
The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange was 

closed yesterday due to the bank 
holiday, When ἐξ opens today, it will 
εὐθεῖ τὸ em fms schedule, enabling 

ers orders 
stock eectinoe neta: oa 

(Details in advert, page 4.) 
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Bar-Lev to US, Britain “G& 
on speaking tour anger 

By MARK SEGAL | thereby upset the intermal political. © - 

Jernsaiem Post Political Reporter batance. ". : mig 

7HL AVIV. — Former chief of staff ‘Reliable party sources also exe: Ξ 

Haim Bar-Lev, who is expected to plained the decision to postpone his ’.FHE 

part senior 
enter political Iie in March 88 appointment 85 being connected with 4 

ot uns ior two officials. subject only to the authority of the are Minister of Commerce and Industry, the Government's wish to exploit his Forseast: Part 

oa een tree, the respon. .Spesher.. Yet precios. ἙΕΦΟΙΘΜΟΒΕ.ς τ"... ὕ1τ - Ἔ to leave for the U.S. and Britain experience in Washington for the BiRy of lo 
sible Kn . orfties have not have never yet deen iaid down re- fe - Ὰ x P this week, on a.spesking tour. He delicate period of negotiations with jes mores 

Knesset staff complain 
of maladministration 

By ASHER WALLFISH ness side were unexplicably vague. 
Jerugalem Post Knesset Reporter This apparently stems from the - 

Disaffection is rife among Knes- fact that the House Rules make the . 
set staff about a series of alleged Knesset Secretariat, budget and 
administrative irregulerities; on the staff absolutely independent fields 

dealt forcefully with them. garding grades, salaries, businesa also expected to visit Africa and the Nixon Administration expected: Ye " Ye 

The Knesset Clerk-designate, management, and so on, and no we ᾿ Far Hast before March and in the immediate future. ᾿ jerumten mi 3 

ἘΣΑ͂Σ ΤΑ στοὰ (ἃ τ δας anelal eulit Re ogre . : parla Tchr cf’ the United Sire | 68 Bas ὦ orm: introduced to pariiamen- a Lea πὸ ts on : ὃ ἂν 

tary correspondents . tonight by Since the Knesset was first es- ἕξ ewish Appeal and Israel Bonds. . AREA LEADERS é oes & * 

Speaker Reuven Barkatt — willhave tablished, all successive Speakers - : When: he the Cabinet, Mr. AT RECEPTION ‘Tiberias 88 “sas 

to investigate these allegations once and on hare heen chosen for | : ma yoga the 18th La- 7 μεκέν τ τοῦ κότον : Nasereth s- i 

he tekes over from outgoing Clerk thelr political parliamentary - < Bar-Lev become erusal Report Ξ Aduia ""᾿- ots 

Haim Lior on April 1. Mr. Lorch qualities, not for their management — ἐν ; ae Dour Party mini he will be 00 | ταῦ, AVIV. — Hebron Mayor | Tie τὸ oR 
actually started working yesterday, Skills, although management ia their  . : Party's “ex-Mapal qi Let a ae 
at the beginning of a three-month responsibility. : : rae The Tel Aviv branch of the La- Jericho . a εὖτ 

running-in period, This situation apparently left room - προ Boo Ξ a bour Party has Dot vigeleaec tion 7 ern al ts 

Mr, Barkatt is expected to answer for the possibility that staff condi- - oe : formal appilcation for Party mem: : , Bllat 2 8-2 
correspondents’ questions about the tions were fixed according to indi- ον» ᾿ς ; bership from Mr. BardLev, it wes Aviv Musewm for the incoming | Tiran t-te 

allegations at his press conference vidual pressures and individual re- -. - Tey Hae oF Σ learned youteraey. iad Ae ea | Wt outgomng chiefs of staf. DB, τον 
tonight. lationships, in same cases, The re- : he, eee ῃ ~ βοίαϊ said: tei ma rene Also at the event, | - ARRIVA 
The allegations refer to irregular sultant jealousy and friction may pes Soe cae) i Sa es way ae a Zebala sohich eresont by Defence | The editor-in-chief and 

procedures in the purchase of scores have been responsible for the pre- ; : Sia” = resident, » Bar comes under Minister Moshe i, were bore of the, Paria 
Prime Minister Golda Meir, al- 
most the entire Cabinet, members 
of the Diptamatic Corps, senior 

Officers, and all the former 

of thousands of pounds worth of sent mounting wave of allegations ~ 
equipment and the assignment of about impropriety. 
scores of thousands of pounds worth And, in the meantime, the roof of 
of work to outside contractors, with- the IL18m. butiding still jeaks. Foi- 

- ‘Meanwhile, the appointment to the 
οι Mabinet of Ambessador Yitzhak Ra- 

. δὴν has been ruled out for the mo- 
- | ment, Mr. Rabin is at present on home out a tender. lowing last week's rain, mould has . = we omy. 55 rene of President 

One staff member, who told me appeared on at least one wall, In yoo, Banvey waves happily to photographers as she and her bus- leave for the observance of the nies of Stas. Sons, on @ Drivate 

he wished to remain anonymous on tha press section band, former Chief of Staff Haim Bar-Lev, walk along Tel Aviv's shloshim memorial day for bis fa- Ἐπὶ 
the grounds that some of hia coi- Ibn Gvirol yesterday ὼ ᾿δταοὶ ὅπη} ther, and his friends have been 9 ; ἈΠ ΣΝ 

ee tae ee lad => i RE © bard ot woe tng tee “Black Hebrews’ say. bg complaints, : “Near! of us vag et. ΕΝ to dear w prospects. Γ 
are demoralized because some senior ἡ ustry raps : aa a ᾿Ξ Key figures in the ex-Mapal sec- : 

tion of the Labour Party oppose 
his inclusion, saying he would in- 
crease former Ahdut He’avoda re- 
presentation in the Cabinet and 

Officials are running the Knesset in 
@ manner that defies all accepted Government 

Shuey thelr administrative suthor- ice control ir ive author- 

as ie pe staff member pri oh Another anonymous mem bs ‘Manufacturers’ 
gave hig opinion that “it ts absurd THU AVIV. — The 
for the State Comptroller not to 

The Interior Ministry has “recog- 
Black pre} | dai 

be authorized to inspect Knesset Placed before the Court 
administration, when the very same asking for a stay of the expulsion 
happenings would call down his order against “Black Heb- 
wrath if he found them in a Gov- rews” arrested in Jericho two weeks 
ernment Ministry.” ago. 

‘Staff disaffection came to light The applicants asked the Court to 
recently) wheh ‘complaints against extend the 15-day of prace 
senior officials resulted in the 
Speaker appointing two Knesset 
Members to conduct separate in- 
vestigations. Deputy Speaker Ben- service 
zion Keshet (Gahal) submitted his 

rt to the Spealk days ——— - 
βὰς ut the tal Ἢ committee com- Bloch appointed 
plain: at : willing . . 

to make public only» sections of acting chief of 
the report. (The probe by'‘Deputy Electric Corp. 
Speaker Shlomo Rosen (Alignment- 
Mapam) is still under way.) 

The staf! committee is anxious to 
avoid a repetition of a skuation 
two years ago, when workers raised 
charges of malpractice in the mrain- 
tenance section. The resultant in- 
quiry was allegedly stopped haif- 
way, and nothing was published. 

HAIFA. — Avraham Bloch has 

Jerussiem Post Reporter 
HEBRON, — Mayor Mohammed 

‘One staff source toh me that AN Ja’obart yesterday opened zas been with the El 

two employees who had complained | here the West Bank's first Insti- ἐπ᾿ 40, Geraea nen savored 
m@bout irregularities — one in regard 
to mampower management and the 
other in regard to finances — had 
‘been arbitrarily suspended, 

‘The same source said that 10 em- 
ees of one section were ’ . cused Gaba] of acting lke an op- 

nore sanctions over an ales.  OUfttermanmn’s Bullion theft position party in Jeruralem, — al- 
ed plan by their superior to re- 
sign and become a private contrac, gocret meeting suspect remanded 
tor servicing all the Kuesset’s needs t local 
in that field; The 10 employees al- . ; LYDDA. — ἘΠῚ ΑἹ bus driver Ray- Kollek 

lege that their chief plans to get QUIS Qt unity mond Azulalwas yesterday remand. 1020& ‘reports tw game at coe 

tute of Islamic Studies. The col- 

lege aims to train high school 
students for religious duties, It Cairo’s Al-Azhar University. 

them all dismissed, so that he can arp —— ------ - Τὰς 

rbire chem δα his own tare tO erion Fears Sued of aeaing ὧς τοράξπισος Stn σας Genel trees ἃ Begin to Landon ths" μκει is mua Gat ai χα 
of go ppe: a month Jerusalem. “You appear in the Malchin, remand - 

SS ἈὐτυὶοἸδιεῖοο, the Mann has invited a number of ago from 2 London-Lod flight. newspapers every so often as the for Herut meeting dey ta mcguaion ΠΡ ΤΣ tens ini 
yet. guother.. stticiem, non-political public figures ¢o his _ Police investigations discovered sole defenders, as it were, of the —— Jeruasem Post Political Reporter two or three articles of clothin, 

home tomorrow to discuss various ponte the soouseds bene eo unity of Jerusalem, and ag the im- TEI, AVIV. — Herut chairman Me- trom the firm each day for the pas' 
problems affecting Israel society. eons ia © series ee pediment to. peo Arep., ΘΟ ΒΕ of nahem Begin is schedwied to fly to ix months. ᾿ 

| Hietiona at the eo ot ast week he won the money Ia card noe “agree to a situation whereby visi, Mr Begin wil δ the mals 
but by yesterday they hed been sames in Hast Jerusalem. you profit from the partnership (1a speaker at a conference of Herut 3 
leaked by some recipients to the , Hi Al has set up a commission of the coalition) on the’ome and and, supporters in the British Zionist . The company spokesman the other, to build ΜΝ ha radio, and to one of the evening inavity. be an on » attempt your- Movement, and will appear in a ras 

nals to the police. The Griver has mean- fet, UP, O86, nationalists coPqns number of newspaper, TV and radio , Wy 

La at sea ee ee. ee lack of "nada win bo tte fret “proper | . JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY. = 
the public’s faith in its leadership, P 1 bomb visit of the former commander of « a the mimattenton, OF pariee arce: Irgun Zva'l Leumi to Great Britain Notice to do in di | 
Morrow's gathering wii’ be to dls 65 tory ground fight against British forces δῦ of greater ἴπο δι καὶ; peli ei ye eg ed a in Mantatory Palestine. Circles close 
harmony and unity in the nation 7 eg ae anne ἐν to Mr. Begin sald Jest night that, Jaffo, every Monday, Tuesday and Thuraday, 12 noon-6 p.m. 
— Cperhodexty of tis ne ee Se ποτ was Tarked “ despite the efforts fo stop bis vistt Dog owners are herewith reminded of the Law -concerning R 
— αεο ἐπύϑοξας the arrival of our Bras” ‘was gent to the dace (by ig ool gerd . Christo- (par. 9 tA): 

snaps Eameia: which carries out work for the ἐπραὶ nat” expect cay troche rom 
From the smal) number of in- Defence Ministry. It aroused suspl- that direction. or not wearing ἃ muzzle when taken out, should be Killed, a3 wa 

dogs without licence.” ᾿ ἌΝ vitees whom The Jerusalem Post cion and a police sapper was sum- 
succeeded in Identifying, it would moned. The sapper ed the par- 
geem that the discussion will re- cel and later exploded it. 

opinion and public life im the GUATEMALA AID 
The Cabinet yesterday ratified a 

Rabbi Untermenn himself refused general convention for technical 

last night to say anything of all cooperation with Guatemala. 

Old rabbinical court by 

Western Wall coming down 
By DAVID LANDAU 3 the Wall Plaza. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter Last week, sections of the build- 

The former Jordanian schoolhouse 
near the Western Wall, which 

The absence of Mr. Begin will 
provide an excuse for the Gehal 
leadership to postpone any tho- 

Commemorative 
Coins and Official 

State Medals ‘SHORT TERM 3 Served as the home of the Rabbi- πον 
An enduring memento nical Supreme Court siace 1987, (δ » 

aos. being demolished. jas \ 

of your visit the court furniture was being car- 
The perfect gift for your friends Tied out of the front door yester- 

day, workmen of the Jewish Quar- 
ter Rehabilitation Company ‘were 
Swinging away with sledgehammera 
at the stonework and roof. 

explore the ising strata of i 
The building was declared unsafe ἔρμος beneath it’ Prof. sfazar told ot cI . This week, on Wednesday, 

and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: ‘by municipal engineers in October - = : oa 
τι Keren Hayesod St. and, with much reiuctance, the the following series will be issued: . 

dayanim. recently moved to tempo- 2 . 
TEL AVIV: rary premises at Beit Strauss across 

3 Mendele St (near the Dan Hotel) Series Price to the Public i Annual Income 
per 1L1,008 | Net of income Tax) 

986.45 | G125% 
958.72 -| | 9.900% 
979.64 8.750% 
990.21 8.500% 

Chairman of the Jewish Quarter 
Rehabilitation Company Moshe Av- 
Dleli told The Post that the Com- 18 months 

I 

for rent with private 

swimming poo! 
12 months 

6 months 

FROM $10 PER DAY 
Serviced Juxury apartments in 

Herzliya’s exclusive satting, minutes 

laway from Tel Aviv but free of the 
City’s rush-- accomodating 

8 months 

Bonds are available at all banks 
F and from Stock Exchange Members. 

RATES: : 

Now. to March 510 per day Pe cos, τ 
April to June - 94. " ᾿ : 
daly end August 522 “" Preference for this week's πε ὦ. ; Sept. and Oct. se “ will be given to orders placed before Tuesday, Ὁ 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS HerzliaHeights ae ae 

AND MEDALS CORPORATION 3 Rehov El Al, Herzliya 
Tel, 930251. 


